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PAPER —Printing Paper of all sizes; Ri lic of France to endure. Released from | pore 400 ineffective reprimands and | cisive evidence of piety, would that one | And nowhere are proofs of these re- Christ. But are they embodied in the | furniture, his hard couch; these indeed | remedy, “with a slight variation.” We find simpliony, ape : French, Fuglis and American Let TJ | prison, he again fixed bis residence 1 penances, carried him along step by step {be you? Do you really think that your, marks nore abundant than in the great lives of all, or of the greater portion of | are ‘visible to the naked eye. Yet do | ave repeatedly, i out family, arrested 
Nt Taran ied BY Diving Culored Pupers; Wrapping Sif London, and that eny resounded with |; ojos iieal promotions, to high dig- | Dae is in *“the Book of Lifer” | garden of missionary wil. We give a professed Christians. May not thechureh | but think of the denon Chought that, attacks of this terrible disease vpon a ave tiree Dresses. | WALL ££ RB Tousters, Fino -Roardam his onsets against Popery. Mhasstoodd il. c and ins aver denoimced hi 10] ol DE | fact, by way of illustration, which we | be Justly likened to a pyramid, the few jtost font up his in Suring hears | child who is subject to a very violent and 

ay Rees he bn Prin SAOAES dhe the parties tw this case, Newman aod | Lo world till he has added heresy, and | Epon <Daties of ( hurches to Pastors.” heard related ina nissionary prayer- stones of whose summit are indeed rais- | vd fo i Spot SO —, ho stubborn form of the disease, by the fol- 
pV 0 Bindi slicne of vate tia weed vit & Printing fico. sliehS Achill, each a zealous convertto ely abandonment of Rome, to his per-1 The harvest truly is great, and the | meeting. = edhigh above the earth, but its broad | jrassesy 076 Indu dia i : | lowing simple method. At the first 
Be B iy **} JOB PRINTING —Tie best Job Print system opposed to that in which he had sonal immortalities.  Itseems to us that | laborers are few.” With all that the A New England whale ship founder- base, and the chief portion of its mass | ans) : 1 lok of ih ares ge ne symptom of the disease, wet a napkin or 
a Lay i fie Souths b= Suanecied ye oh been educated, and both men of mark in under the evidence adduced, there is no | missionary enterprise has accomplished, | ed ia storm, some years since, in the | A tie ground, 0 are raised but a jon: ue ity Ihe sina . ep wal towel, folded to about four inches in 

sptampity thrented the eyes of the world. A | escaping one or the oiber of these con- [itis still ‘almost literally true that “the | Pacitic. Her crew 1ouk to the boats, line above the surface? = Are not such | est Hants iy most toy 1 2 os | | width, and wind around the naked throat jute. OOK BINDING, —Pamph'ats, Music Bool At an early period of his Protestant 1, fo 0 00d that the Rowmish Church | whole world lieth in wickedness.” Mil-| aod afier willng for several days and | Christians as have been partially and | gination . Oh, the height, the : depiby, | of the patient, and then take about half a 
ei inl rat prot low Books, ete, bound w every style saveer, allegations of immorality against Lane Lnder her own hands, lions are passing into Iiternity under the | nights, two of the boats came in sight of faintly described, almost solitary excep- the length ny breadth, of a Sea pound of clean dry cotton-batting and 

be lined with Pak | 3 Merchants fram. tie country, Teache! ro Achill, found their way io the pub- | We cannot predict the result ol an- | soul-destroying influences of Paganism. an island, One of them was run thro’ | Hons, scattered here and there 7 and do |uves si ‘As ne Same ns A | te it over the napkin so as to confine the x 
ee Con Buuners Bovey Piysichun wi Students, ae assured rx 184 hic, and investigations were instituted WW other trial, as. to the charaeter of Dr. | Mohamedanizu, and of that “master: the surf; and the crew Jumped on shore, | not Chjstiany generally, while they speak i 8 ne paar: ; on Pi] animal heat. Give the patient plenty of ; i Re yo nil ad examine my stock and pri Fougliud which resulted mw sauslying a1 Achill. He may fall before the new as- | piece of Satanic ingenuity, Romanism. | makiog signs to the natives to express ol them with praise, still seem to regard | Wit i ie di Jo a I : Yisti 1 cold water to drink, and cover it up warm 2 reed Mostin—none | > WM» 'RICKLA ery respeciable commitiee, and we think | go 440 4nd perhaps justly. God help him The preachers of a pure gospel are but! their destitute condition. But no pity | their piety as far higher than can usually {$00 Potter's Field, where lie. undistin-1 5 ; 

  

          

  

The cough will cease—the pa- 
tient will sleep all night, and awake well 
in the morning. Wash the neck in cold 
water, and dress as usual. There is no 

be religious public generally, of his n- 
cence. We have ourselves seen tes- 

ufpoy, both private and official, which 

nade a very strong case on his side, and 
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if he is an innocent man! All Catholic | as “the small dust of the balance,” com-| dwelt in those savage breasts. Rushing | be expected, and to regard it as useless | guished by headstone oranmy other mark, | 

| Christendom is against bin, and nothing | pared with the countless legions ol ene-{ upon the exhausted seamen with ‘their tor themselves to seck to attain such a the biaties a Shith uhpling His he 

| will be left undone that may promote his {mies of the rath. Even in our own clubs, they instanidy killed them and piety, and to carry iton to a still greater? lay her Jon i M 0 BY Edo ig 
| downfall. He can have deliverance land, more highly favored in this respect: made preparations to feast upon their Does itseem to be a prevalent and pow- | ended. lere teens Mourge Lowaras, 
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. : h CLL. | danger of taking cold, and the dreadful 
I ip ! ve know that hie continued to copmand | i600 God only. We are thankful that | han any other on earth, there is a most, bodies, lor they were cannibals. erful impression among Christlans, that | Whose downward fate we had marked in| og. 2 of emetics are all avoided. We i, atid must wear it | DRsepsly he confidence of men whose siling | fir such a crisis, there are such things as [alarming scarcity of ministers to occupy Seeing the fate of their companions, | itis the duty of all to possess and dis- | successive years. So have tested this remedy by at least twen- 

"io idih a) Watches, Jewellry, Music, and Hu pnd opinions are entitled to the highest | English laws and English courts, and !the wide and ever opening fields. They! the otherboat’s crew pulled hastily a- | play such a piety, such a spirit of full] * We first saw him when on his trial; ty trials within the past five years, and it D Provisions will not Instruments. fo z        

    

espect. At the same time, it is proper | (ya (his trial for the world is under those | 
fo say, there were others who were at| |,5s and before those tribunals. We do 

are not suflicient to an the posis already i way from that dreadful spot, and after | consecration to God, such an interest in |8 handsome, welbdiotsnl biveh wliskon) 
od . y i : vo. - ~ 2H IspeII 3 Sith 

secured, much less to make new con-  alnost incredible suffering, were picked | the spiritual welfare of others, and to ed, seeming sell-possessed person, with 
has never failed. It is.equally efficacious 
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| op oe fe this vis iiah of ctlernan. and an | 10 Quinzy, if taken when the disease firsts © 
$0 is caracetly fool nglish, Swiss and Freuch taking, east in doubt as to what might be the | 161 (joubt that the case will be as lairly | quesis. The number of Baptist chureh- up by a friendly vessel and saved. | maintain such a constant and intimate ie ii Tor 0 oe 1 Tanat i ! 
From homie : nd Gent Chains, Keys, and Trinkets acts in the case, and others sull who! adjudged as the infirmities of hum$n na- | es is stated by the Alinanac for 1552, at Some years passed away, and another | communion with God, as now charac- | © rontery tha 5g: ne hold : : . oi inflammation of thesthroat. 
ke marked with the | ovine 4 Withdrew their confidence from him alto-| be «iil allow, and we desire only that | 8572, while the ordained ministers num- | ship was wrecked in the same seas, and | terize so few 2 If this is not the clear Again we saw him, while holding court 
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the judgment should be according to | ber only 5309, and the licentiates 1103, | near that island. Her commander had and settled conviction of every Chris-| With courtezans at the door of his cell, 
      

  

    
   

) Z| into your head that flannel, or an .old : ; : | . : : . . : . . at ‘The T 5) ay re he ; | pais of Todt Hub i tood before the world, when, after his |. {leaving 2260 churches more than preach- | been second mate of the former ship, | tian, should it not be? at “The Tombs,’ the duy Deine lietlen stocking, or some other substitute will ger. jie ) . . | : : : a HE ’ ea is thst wit varie scape fron imprisonment in Rome, he em Shania aE ers! and was saved with the boat's crew I wish to be corrected, if Tam mista- for Bing mis tad ds Lis amis 
answer in place of the cotton. ~ Dry cot- # 
ton wool and plenty of it, isa perfect 
non-conducter of animal heat, and hence 

| sides all other articles belonging to a coin plete 
© of Jewelry, Their STOCK of SILVER P 

alized. Here yous INWARE, ‘GUNS, PISTOLS, &c, is large'd 
isto sf the Gover: | 
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iwas hurling bis missiles against the Pa-|  Reapine Te BiBLe IN THE Pur-| Where are the men to come from to! which witnessed the destriction of their | ken in any of these points; if Ihave er- | gown, with luxurious whiskers, nd the | 
pal Charch, under the protection of 
British freedom. 

hte, can the highest 
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prT.—Some thirty-five years ago, alsupply this destitution, and to meet the shipmates by he cannibals. Again he | red in regard to the comparative rarity | manners of a pseado prince receiving 
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L selected, stranger in the city of New York auended | spiritual wants of our growing popula-| approached the island. a wrecked mari-| of such a piety as I have attempted to | the hoaors of Sham Smo : The me *1 it is the best article and only sure reli- ® is they enfry exeny (ir STOCK of NUSIC and MUSIC At this juncture, as nearly ss we can | Dr. Mason's church, having Beard of | tion, increasing as it is at the rate of! wer, and reduced by hunger and exhaus- | delineate; if’ 1 have erred in supposing | lime we saw him he was clad in coarsest | alice, ak 
ih EDT RUMNBENTS, is unequalled io the State 

| 

: : . . 3 £ 3 : ‘ 8 3 ’ of piel 3 ey es ARR > | > 
ecollect, there appeared in a leading | his remarkable elocutionary powers. and | 500,000 annually? In all the northera | tion to a feeble and emaciated state.— | that this piety is required of all, or in sup- | ‘felon stripe ;* his head Was shesred oi Alter the disease has made great pro- 

| 

| 

| kull; his whisl 0 more ; a vx i hy. ‘ot : : hi : : : : 5 : . 3 arity of Chis skull; his skers were more ; a | : Jatbolic journal published at Dublin, au | desiring to judge for himself, he took his | colleges it was ascertained lastyear, that] He recognised the fatal shore, and told | posing that the great majority of Cliris- | the skull; his whiskers were n 381 gress, we will not undertake to say that 
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hours of study | ENE all the Tostruments, stringed and 
vstom, punctuaiiny, | P00 the GRAND AcTioN Paso Forte, t+ 4 
mtv fostered. Phey §1H00 Fire. Pianos from the best mal ers Ki 

ure, | Such as Chickering, Mains and C ark, a 
$ less favorably situ- | 6%, Seveuty-Five Thousand Pa 's of 3h 
s, the alteration of | sic, which are constantly reple shed by fie 
hours of study with | vals of late publications; All o’theab .ve a 
gree of mental vigor | be ~oldas low as can be tou din ..y estabiist 

: of the Kind—Goods ali warri Lt (1 be wh and Nukse, added to | sented when bought, 
3 the young Ladiess] 17 Watches aud Jowelry repaired at sho | 

tice by the best of Worker, 
Dec. 1, 185i, 

            
      

  

    
laborate article, attributed to Cardinal | seat near the door. ‘The inwoductory | there were less than ove hundred and | his companions of the cannibals who | tians adopta far lower standard, and are | dark frown was on bis brow ; his checks | ren tig roieds would arrest, Wieidics 

iseman, in which tie most revolting | prayer and reading of the hymn led him | seventy undergraduates, studying with | dwelt beyond it. But they were too [content withit. Are these questions of | Were pale, and his lips were compressed | ease; but in such cases we have no 
rimes were attributed 10 the Protestant to suppose the Doctor had a substitute | reference to the ministry in the Baptist] weak to put out to sea again. 'L'o do|any importance and fitting to be asked at | with an expigssion ol remorse, rage am | doubt that it would have a most potent onvert, with a startling particularity, and | that day. “When he read the Bible,” | denomination. We presume the pro-| so was to die. They could but die if| the present time? They have appeared despair. Never shall we forget that loo *| aid 10 other remedies. — Buffalo Express. 
ill later the same charges, with, we 'adds the narrator, “J discovered the man. portion is not so large in the South and | they landed, and perhaps the savages to me important, and have caused me He had a litle while before been endea- | a pe 
hink, some additions, were published by 1 never heard it read so, tiefore or since. | West. ln all the colleges of the Uni-| might be merciful. ‘I'hey lande | there- | some anxiety ? I should therefore wish | voring to escape, and had heen jrunished | Tui DuiscD Byer, P ; 

r. Newman in a volome ol lectures.— | Such solemnity, such enunciation, such | ted States are no less than 12;000 sta-' fore; though in great fear. Perceiving|to know il I have troubled myself with- | by fifty lashes with a cat-o tinge rai 3 | H Le | ns hoy 8; 1 %AYER. 
his last attack upon the character ofl a realizing appreliension of the meaning | dents, comparatively few of whom are none of the nauves, they hauled their | out reason.— Puritan Recorder. | four and filly stripes on the naked back ! 0 yer), aith ul and exemplary a 

Dr. Achilli was such as rendered his si- | of the truth, that 1 was satisfied it was pious. 'I'here they stand, upon the lof- boat upon the beach, and sought the | | “Once again we saw him, after the | 4 ¥ may Rod dow he ay 4 

ance impossible. Such was the exact-| Dr. Mason.  Nothig in the sermon im- ty eminence whicheducation gives them, , shelter of the adjacent woods, in the | What one Bible may do. {lapse of many months. Time and suf-| bed ol death. e felt, an 
ih : : HT : gr Hos | is &} : : : . . a : Fer ) J .— cian assured him, that the" 

ess of detail, with dates and places, that | pressed me so uch as his simply read- | <oon to rush forth either in a flood of | hope of finding fruits or berries for sub-| A few years since, an ardeat friend | fering had done their work upon him , His 
ithout any refutation of the charges, his {ing of the Bible. evil, like the fiery lava, blasting every | 

i ” Sha . mi 

sisience. But once inthe woods their | of the Bible cause was distributing the | His once erect frame was bowed; his | lite was at hand, Hg re was i 
jaracier must have fallen forever. Hel Can it be so affirmed of ministers in thing in its course, or like the gentle riv-| fears increased. ‘They moved stealthily, | Bible in one of the counties in North | head was quite bald at the top, and its he hast CEES prayer, be asked for = | 
tituted, therefore, an action of libel, in | our day ? Is the reading of the Bibleas | er laden with blessings, causing green-i alarmed at the cracking of the dry bran- | Carolina. He spent from three to four | scanty bordering hair had become grey. | hing 10 38d pray—il there was any ana 
~pame of the Queen, against Dr. | mucha mater of preparation beforehand {ness and beauty 10 glow wherever ii. chesbeneath their feet, and at every un- | months in the work of faith and labor of And thus be gradually declined to his aepifar pedi } / 
wman’s publishers, and Dr. N. com-|as it ought to be? Qught it not tobe? | winds. [4 
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al and affectionate 
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Ling of the Institute, 
furnish ample ue 

I'wo ilusokep ann | H. H. HANSELL & BRO . 
. 

24 Magazine Street, New Orleans, 

WIL S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philadelphia. 

ed. J ANUFACTURERS CF SADDLERY. i | oTS IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY 
n the Institute, and | WARE. Purcharsers are invited to an exi always about the | 100 OF our large and well assorted stock 
losing on the first | 41 prepared to furnish them with the latest 
arrangement, the | Of Saddles, Harness, Trunks, &e., and with en 

1g the tree hot and | article appertaining to Saddlery and Saddl st and September. | Hardware trade, at a very small advance one 
rey will resmine the | Philadelphia prices. T 2) gree of energy aud i New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1851. 
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or guardians as to 
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How grand a subject for the usual rusiling of the leaves. Death |love, without compensation, save the melancholy ‘west of life,” until he re: hei Ibe answer of the good old man A - >is . 4 ’ . . . . . < . i . 1 in an « : 4 i 3 nio court and avowing the author-| Is there any excuse for the apparent list- | prayers of the Church! Ii knowledge seemed to speak in every sound, and to satisfaction of doing good. In a very ed his last bour; dying io an agony i7 was, “pray for we the first three petitions 
os s : x | ] : sillie ! : . : . Jt : inte £5 R72 ; took upon himseil the defence, by | lessness with which this important part | is power, many au intellectual Samson leer upon them through every opening | dark corner ia the county, there dwelt |'€rror; gnawing his emaciated fi, io, of the Lord's prayer—*Hallowed be thy 
ing that the charges which he had | of the worship of the sanctuary is often name; thy kingdom come; thy will g ten | pow in College, may be blinded by sin, = glade of the forest. Cold sweats gath- {an old man, at the head of a considera- | to convince himself that Pedfen place! ; 

performed, when new life ‘andr becoming ‘sigrave. | done on earth as it is in heaven.” ; 

        
    

     
       

          

   
   

   

        

   
   

       

  

Bgbt against Dr. Achilli were true.— | lettered by vice, and doomed to grind in, ered on their sunbrowned brows, and |ble family, notorious for his wickedness, | that the appalling CPR fe 
ired lime to establish their truth | energy characterize the delivery of hu- the prison-house of God's enemies, who | more than once they halted, and consuli- | and opposition 10 alt that is good. death had not yer 

4 hs 5 & i» . ng . a . 3 . . ; pa oF 5 

ucing gestimouy from Italy, and |inan composition.— Presbyterian. if freed by divine grace, might employ | ed on the propriety of rewrning to their| When he saw this gentleman ap- | And Ow be 30 : 

     

    

  

      

   

      

    
       

    

    
    

     



$ or in default of payment, 
«TT be publicly and severely whipped and m. 

It prisoned, as before directed; nud for the third 
Friday, January t offence, to forfeit lauds and goods, and be 

zee ae Toraver bauished out of the province." 
THO s THERE 111° tis true that this law guarantees to all 

r i an tha AN us UPSCHIBER my 8 Hi : professing Christians, who held to the doc- 

present year? Who can doubt it, if ‘the pr Wie ®t x= Tiioiry He raf eile of <1 Pev Mesos aro vied t I ali o) of or I , their Eeigions privileges— a degree of toler- 

scribers would procure one each, and our Sp 5 Wich Is FouiIY tothe Praghoe ministering brethren would devo portion } all ages. and which can 

of their time, which they would s ~~ only be acconnted from the faer, that the 
ely miss, 

from their regular business, it cook he date ony was amenable to a Protestant goy- 
wh ernment, Great Britain,—but all Infidels, De- in ove month. What say you brethren 2 . 

not the establishment of I pa Bg oi '® ists aud Uniarinns were to be punished with 
Sib basic worth this. effort Pap ona death, and their families reduced to starvation, 

S se vf 2g 
= by the confiscation of their ; Fa . 2 SC: Ir property 

: De papers the Duty Pulieiong athe 226; Jord proprietary. This then 7 or y 
perm to struggle for a inere existence, FN Sl Rh pang Jnpovesishing re oe Ores ex icrency Chapter in the History of the United States in ng their publisbers atid bankrupt- This Marvland lav: w : 

; their editors? Out of the 50,000 Baprists 1649: Ti 24 io le as passed:in the year 
Nh Allama alone. this nusbor 6f sabsoibers” : ede Island code was adopted 

2 so Lm 1647, So that according a ic logi ~ouzht to be procured, to say nothing of onr 03% Sout p ios suing to Catholic logic, 

sister States in the South and South-West, | Shae y Missiccion;. Louis ® Bon b-West, Now coutrast’ the following provision of 
 Mussissippl, Louisiana, Arkavsas, Texas and the Rhode Island | il Z : : B > Island le y foregoin. Florida. And as this is the ouly accredited © 1 oc Mary 4 Vai the forepaing 
weekly organ of the denomivation-tin all | To , si : i this; what is herein forbidden, « 3 ay these States, it seems to us, that it is no unrea- |” 3 i i brains Sorbllogn, i en i ! i alk as th rousciences 'S Y sonable expectation for us to indulge. As com rg I ai eos Dersiadg then, : : g ery one in the na "his G ud le an inducement to our brethren to aid us in the lambs of ive of iis Sod. Au fer 1e lambs of the Most High walk in this Col- this matter we offer the following J > 1 ony without molestation, in the name of Jehova 

PREMIUMS. their God. 78 : : heir x > an? y TORII Te ay ¢ SOQ 

1. Any brother who will procure fifty new | Shi 0 Queer avn ven” Solu atdeny > ! H as this co 8 cone is 2 de subscribers at our regular prices, aud forward a Wy = SrbReed, is fot the fe claration of Mr. Bancroft triumphantly sns- us the mouey. shall have twenty-five dollarsy ) WOR Such books at Publichate Dies on fio nine) thatthe Jones of Rhode Island was 
Wray sleet! oF the money at his decatic: file foot Inder Christendom to assert in 

2. Any brother who will procure forty, as - P ing : the doing o fiery of vou. 
ahove, shall be entitled to a premium in books. science Peathe first to ennuciate the true doce- 

at his own selection, to the amount of twenty tthe of Soul Lienymulong ts dominion of olinre or the cosh. | conscience begins, the domion of the secular power 
3 A0y Urother sending tify ian abo, ends? We doubt if the preseut century has 

| produced a cooler piece of down right impu- shall have fifieen dollars worth of books of | his Bw irseletion. or the tush. deuce than the arrogant assumption of Dr 

b extens 
ess for us 

thatit is located in LaGrange, Ga. 
ANNAN NS oe aN 

eee me he rst ree 

CORRESPONDENCE. app 
Seve sens were content to remain in, 

For the South-Western Baptist. 

New Orleans---No. IL 

Spread out the Map of North Ameri- 

like people.”” Suppose ail preachers ‘This C a e nasties must be invented, to tas 
to add powers a d develop a hardy at 

; These views are sustained by a careful 
analysis of all the changes which have been 

| atempted ih different Colleges in the United ph a Tn every instance in which the Prd changes have had the tendency to lower the 
ted standard of scholarship, in any department 

eze proper, they have pr deci- 
el fpmers "PRY dey 

We trust that this able document will be 
extensively circulated. It is likely we miay 
recur to it again. FAT Io sealn. {0 Qs) 
The Democratfc Review on Roman 

Catholicism. 
We make the following extract from the 

last Demoeratic Review. on Mr. Browiisoi's 
relations to Catholicism aud Republicanism. 
lu a very short space is concentrated a vol- 
ume of thought. We hope all will read and 
ponder: 

  and teach on- about 115 pupils, eminent 
ly the first principles of Christian doc= and no doubt will receive, 

trine, who would elevate Christians, tronage. Situvied. i tne of 1 

| the perfect standard of men in Christ healthy ocaiions in Alabama. sn 

Jesus? The Bible must do it; and also ed with the most wholdsuime m ; 
ca—look at the vast river-stem of the| rk it whicl me Y= | works of rare merit which have come {| _.. : Ie lial 

W : i Te. y . religious influences, supported by ie 0 
great alley and its multitudinous branch- | : 0 dine centuries.— ” v. Stipparted ky Tonkins —remittance received, whiecli 

‘down to us from preceding generosity of the Baptists of East , Jenkins —re ) 

es—and you at once see that New Or-! Give me the Gills, the Booths, the Owens, | {0 ¥ cond jst year's arrearage, and gives him 

leans is at the mouth of incomparably | te Howes, the Bastons and the Bun- ma, and conducted by an able ap jo the end of this volume. 
the noblest river, and the natural recep- | gong of former years, in preference to the ficient corps of teachers, there srs. Dean & Cromer have our thanks 

tacle of comparably the noblest valley ' tlementary and first principle, and often | T€4S0N why it should not become op remittance for Mrs. 0. A. Runnels.-= 

oh Bie Goniment, ‘ : | crude and erroneous, theology of the pre- the most prosperoas and useful fe japer shall be directed according to in- 

ey Sp Reurrl” (igle toon, RE a 
a8 Geom turtite vad Dries Cale Selous, Jon, 25, 1860 ee Cl 

: populious, Las iglied | Sela, Jan. 25, 1853, . He has our thanks for his prompt- 

to attaina vast size, or has fallen into : i i 
decay until the oh > has fale HAO . There are no arrearages against him 

a) e tributary country was ar books : 
ARLE It ons Ba) — hg Babbin, Honey A IB. Vaiden—letter with remittance ac- 

i Ruin Loi Torr a ledger. Plas I is credit. We think 
ns inenfaly Gndutoyef Noi h r iret ret Shoals adopt and practice 

eal Ju wis i ymotto: owt! * that every christian 
2 So in ily yprenes 3 Id get to church before bs preacher, and 

porary decline which it suffers of late, at wire i 
will but awaken a salutary apprehension ods 0 Too ar eto 
in minds of its capitalists. We inust believe, from the reading of the E. fiends 4 fhe on Hin ms ire : flint " 8 y 2 oft closes 1 March next. ye shall thank 
pd ig dont has long Scripture, that it was attended oi be h for the additional subscribers. 

; alized. A city of 130,000 : I 11 dhe ; \ 
inhabitants, already, after little more days of the Apastles—for the wide EL 
than a century, exists, while scarcely a Were nol 1a bs Taken iinto te Rut 
tithe of the tribute of the great valley is unios: they. had atlended to tiger ob Blin 5 nance, as well as other things which are 

am aware, perfectly, that the oust- mentioned—=hut it is rejected as an ordi 

ern and southern Atlantic cities are not nance because it was to be administered 
only becoming competitors for but are by a woman. Now there is a difference 
actually carrying oft large quantities of between this ordinance and that of bape J 
he Ohio and Lake trade, once regarded tism and the Lord’s Supper. The ub 
2 Selongiug by 2 Tniahibls right” last mentioned were to be adwinistere; 

) leans; and that, in the opinion by those who were set apart for the work 
of Fi ie will, at no distant day, of the ministry; but the blessed Savio 

AY a 7 ir i nlnga . . + y » 
Tr ; ee  Nny vy pore said, “If Lthen, your Lord and msst 

sd the mighty volume of wa- have washed your feet, ye als 
ters, gathered from a thousand tributa- EAS your feet, ye also ought 1g 

wash one another s'feet.” I'he ministes 
ries, now covered by so many steamers. the de: he lavi 1 
I'hat day, however, is far distant. We Ie usscan, ine fay, boiie; nemistd may safely estimate that fifty yours will each professed and true believer in il 

» . 
: PC : : 4 3 t ini church of Christ, can be a legal adwini be required for these r be ) these roads to caster: 

cities to carry off the trade fr Hern trator of this ordinance 'T thi 
; TR tri s ordinance. be next thin 

ts to understand what is meant by itg— : : 

1 Poprurarir 
PIRE.—T'he 
ing Post, now 

Stier as [ollow 
Ha Tris admit 

that a large, af 
jority of the | 
vor of the pre 
the hotel whe 
Boulogne, I a: 
a man of man 

gent, what he 
“ What the pd 
plied, “tis thy 
their livelihoo 
That they no 
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Rerorr on Corrrciate Epvcarion, madedo the 
Trustees of the University of Alabama, July, 
1852, By: Rav. Basi. Masry, D. D, 
dent of the University, Tusgavoosa. 2 

“by M. D.J. Slade. pp. 49.7 ¥ th 

This is a most able and por ar di 

cation; the general circulation of which can- 

not but accomplish much good. 

  

. Brown's letter has bee 
amr 

It was 

drawn up by the distinguished anthor at the 

request of the Trustees of the University, and 
discusses in a masterly manuer, the present 

system of education as pursued by the Uni- 

versity, Ly a view to.the ascertaining 

w hether cannot be so modified, as to “ex- 

tend the benefits of the institution to a great- 

er number of the citizens of the State.” 

[For the South-Western Baptist. ] 

The Lord's Poor in a Poor House! AREER : ag 

[For the South-Western Baptist] : 

Tacraoeca Co., ALABAMA, } 
- January 19th, A. D., 1853, . 

Dear Brethren: —1 send you a few 
lines on the subject of foot washing 
This example and injunction of the 

viour is almost entirely neglected in oy 

day, and the best reason | can assign for 
it is, because it is not rightly undersiond,, 

It was not so, in the Apostles days, 

for the disciples felt that their property 
belonged to the Lord, and they had all 
things common. The poor saints at Jeru- 
salem were cared for even by their breth- 
ren at a distance, and Paul was the al- 
moner of their bounty. It is recorded 
in the inspired volume, that Paul made a 
long journey to carry funds torelieve the 
wants of the poor saints in the Holy City. 

Our attention was called to this sub- 
ject by meeting yesterday with an aged 
couple on their way to the poor house.— 
The man 1s more than ninety years of 
age, and acted as ferryman for Wash- 
ington and his army. His wife is nearly 
ninety. They ave very pious people.— 
Six or seven years since the writer visit- 
ed them and placed in their hands the 
Pilgrim’s Progress and Baxter’s Call in 
the German language. This aged couple 
could see at that time, and their greatest 
comfort seemed to be derived from read- 
ing an old Dutch Bible and a few an- 

cient relizious books! in the Dutch lan- 

cuage., 

After presenting a concise tabular history 

of the Alabama University, from its organi 

zation in 1831 to 1852, the RerorT goes on 

to state, that “after the experience of twenty 

my voice for 

plans, because 

maintain things 
Another ma 

in France, ai 

thus: “As lo 
mains at peac 

“We feel,” says the reviewer, “as all the 
world feels, that the present Roman Catholic 
church organization is entirely and wholly a 
politi al complot. It may be that the form 
of belief the ehuirch once possessed, is whol- 
ly unchanged and unchangeable: but if 80, 
is modern diviues are its most abominable 
professors.” 

years, the Trustees have seen fit to pause and 
take a deliberate survey of all questions af- 
tecting the prospect of gfeater and more ex- 

tended nsefulness of the Institution :——and it 

shall have goo 

would be wholly unbecoming the awe, as 

will be with h 
aa] 1 1000 ace i 1 Buge—remittance placed to his |i iyo war. he 

well as their own high trusts, to do this with i ; 
dit aud address changed. 

prejudice, or in the spirit of parity.” 
That the position of the Dr. may be seen 

by our readers, 6b this important subject, we 
have, out of many paragraphs which we 
had marked as worthy of special considera- 
tion, selected the following: 

and we may ha 
Of the temporizing and ambitions policy of ernment.” 

that church, the article speaks with the fa- 
miliarity of history. 

A . C. Thomasou's request attended to. 
W. W. Paschall—eunclosnre placed to the 

flit of John P. Freeman and paper sent.—- 

ter answered privately. 

E. P. Norris—commuuication at hand with 
plosed remittance. He can send the bal- 

ice when convenient, and let us hear from 

m often. 

CROWNING 
M. Gaillardet, 

Unis, gives ¢ 

the Pope has 

at the end of 

majesties, the 
the French, m 

nce, and are much oblized to him for | bestow the san 

: “For a temporal existence it prostituted 
itself to the uses of Kings: it loaded the Ar- 
mada of Spain with bulls and excommuui- 
cations, and joined its thuuders to the can- 
nou of Louis XIV. Itblessed Louis, the well 
beloved, in his armonrs, aud played at give- 

and inke with Harley and with Bolingbroke, 
with the Stuarts, with Frederick, with Su- 

warrow, aud with Catherine. 

“Ifan attempt is made 10 accommodate 
the varying attainments and wauts of all, by 
the multiplication of classes or sections, be- 
yond a certain limit, this soon rans into an ex- 
pense aud complication which no establish- 
ment can bear ;--w hile classes, broken into 

shreds, lose the stimulus of numbers, the ex- 
citement ot comnpetinou--of mind whetting 
against mind. 

EN. Haggard—we have received his reinits 

janging his determination, and resolving to 

ld on to the good canse. We hope he will 

iver desert us, bat rather beat up for more 

Bruits. 

Emperor of A 

[t pressed an 
uliramoutane despotic Jesuitism upon France 

Gorin, 

in Gardiner, N 

the cases have 
convicted, and 

A 
I'bursday ever 

) i Now the aged woman is almost 

i obedience to the interests of its supporting 

despots, till the invincible French people a- 
rose in their agouy and chopped its liead off 

on the gnillotine. It broke the Cave of the 

Winds, and let out on the world Mirabeau, 

Doumouriez; Camille Desmoulius, St. Just. 

blind, and as she way the only reader, 

they are deprived off this privilege.— 
Feeling somewhat 

Hughes, that as champions of religions free- 
dow “ihe Catholics of Maryland, iu priority 

of time, have Lorue away the prize!” 

Aud if any one doubts whether “Catholic- 

isn is ntolerence wtself,” to nse the strong lan- 
guage of one of their own writers, let him 

4. Auy brother securiug twenty new names, 
as above, shall huve a premium in books or 
money to the amount of ten dollars. 

Now, brethren, are uot these liberal offers ? 
Will you not afford us the pleasure of bes- 

To provide for the accommodation of the 
greatest umber of promising suljects, with 
in tlie means to 

etters Containing Remittances. 
gard, $2; John W. Brown, for M. 

Wheat, $2 50; Deau & Cromer, for Mrs. O. 

(Runvels, 2 50; J. B. Vaiden, $2 50; W. 

carious to know 

whether these old people remembered | 

me and the visit ImadeY them, | ques- 

tioned the old lady abou} the books, and 

destroyed. 

: which each 1usutution is 
limited; is both a duty aud privilege of public 
educators. 

  ern side of the great central streams; and spirits commit 

towing many of these premiums, during 
this year? If the books should be preferred, 
we will send them to the nearest’ accessible 

remember that for exercising the privilege 
guaranteed to every American citizen, that 
of reading the Bible for himgelf, there are 

But a specific accommodation to | @aud Marat. Itoppesed, truckled to. excom- 
uch would require as many colleges, with | munieated, aud crowned withits oils and the 

all their costly equipments, as there are stu- | ron tonsure of Italian sovereignty. Napoleon. 

that they never will materially harm the 
trade of the western: side. 

be supposed that capitalists whose wealth 

whether she remembered the man who 
Now is it to 31 brought them to her hose. Her coun- | 

> FAVS : Peter says, *'I'hou shalt never wash m She : . : 
Heel; desus answered him, “If [ wash 
thee not, thou hast no part with me.” 

PBage, $3; W. W. Paschall, for John P. 
Berman, $2 50; John W. Smith, for himself 

gd WH. Erwin. $5; W. Jenkins, $5; C. P. 

Npain is ab 

to Christopher 

point indicated by the brother. 
To each of the foregoing premiums, we | 

will add the subscription of our paper for ene | 
year. 
By 

bronze colossa 

of tlie Wester 

squares of Ma 

tenance imwediately brfghten :d and she 

replied, “Didn't we pr 27 My heart 

was deeply affected Pwi L hiable as do ply affected pith isk emabiles | 

sincer cmarouEVeracular tongue jg.ne~ 

dents: or in a propeition correspending (0 | 
the degree in which the accommodation is | 

“pv 
| made specific. 

is dependent on the prosperity of the 

City, will quictly suffer themselves pau- 
prized by the superior enterprise of the 
East, while the localities give them y 
vast advantage in . 
tion.  Sooner.t'- 

i > div ! 5 sary. thypost. on eh will parallel, if neces? 

themselves to the college ? To us, it seems | 1a and Sicily once more to Naples, fulmina- | . ° y Br POSLOY ey will para ly Ta 

| 2 Ziv noble river with roads which 
to meet the responsibilities of a college, if | ted its thunders agaiust the Irish rebels from yg tls thot t ival 

sy. can eo REL \ Re : : : «all compete with then eastern: rivals. 
they can comprehend within their plan the | 98: petitioned, through its sewés market | ri “B pp hb ; I \ | £ the 

seul atitiak ay ; » 0 suppose the whole produce of the 
pecul arities of the greater part of those who | ‘union’ of their eonulry o ; : i ut uppo 1 : l ) +] ce 0 the 

cone |i heir far cacky Bagginm ants, for the | country from the origin of the Mississippl | 
oe into their sphere,—while they afford to | @rchy. and endors= cc gop = : ? “Ohi 

: Ril English mons | to the mouth of the Ohio and eastward, 
all equal opportunity of access | of that lay? ACCESS ans at laps . oii z ] 

\ i to meaus of | “ wi the hideous desolaticn | and from thence to the mouth of the Mo- | articles 

It compelled the abandonment of Josephine, 
seated an Austrian girl on the neck of the 

Empire, sold itself to the Holy Alliance, rais- 
ed up the younger Pitt and Castlereagh to 

the rule otf England, leagued in the hird 

partition of Poland, gave Lombardy to Vien- 

uow, in the midst of the nineteenth century, 
One thing to be understood by it, is a 
outward sign of the inwandewmerk thats, 

peor he true believer in the wash 

BE PIETY OF thegge the > nae gO0 | of regeneration and renewing by the H 

Tl Constry aging them xix or gz¥e" sifve, ly Ghost. Another very important 
dd much rected on meeting | 5, we are taught by it, is meekoess an 
them a second time @nder such circum=- 1 00 1 one another; for Jesus said, 

stances. ~ | new commandment I give unto you ih 

I'he kind lady and daughter with | ‘¢ love one another as | have loved yout 
whom we are boarding, joined with US | Now, when we wash one another’s fee 

in furnishing these aged Christians with lis an expression of our love to one ar 

other, because we are sll the same body, 

is, $2; J M. Berry, $2 50; J. S. Tucker, $5. 

RECEIPT LIST. 

Paid to No. voL. 
Bi ncker, 34 

mbert, be 
enlins, sr., 52 

Oris, 35 

Berry, 29 
Hlaway, 39 

E Wheat, 40 
Runuels, “ 
reemat, . 

  
confived in Italian dungeons, a peaceable and 
quiet family! And to render the punish- 
ment still more rigorous, husband and wife 
are thrown into different prisons! And this 
act of the ftalian Priesthood isdefended by a 
Catbiolic journal in thie United States! Hear 
how the editor of the Western Tablet, a Ro- 
mish paper, reasous upon the subject :—He 
says that “heresy is a crime which uo Catho- 
lic state could regard with indifference; or if 
it did regard so heinous an offence against 

It then becomes a question 
to be settled by expediency and the vatreof | 
the case,~-shall the college adapt itself to the 
varieties of students ? or shall they adapt | 

  Hien Pric 
TFORNIA.— Tl 
many miners li 

account of the 

| Flour is from 

pound, and a 

NI ee a 

Cathelic. Intolerence, 
The recent imprisonment of the Madiai 

family in Tuscany, for the crime of reading 
the Bible, is producing a profound impres- 
sion throughout the civilized world. It has 
‘awakened public attention to the true char- 
acter of the Roman Catholic religion. [In this 

off (Tillie ayy rs Paid to No. vor. 
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have just pai of warm clothing to shield them 
31 

34 or
 

land of religious liberty, the Priesthood of 
“the Man of Sin” join in our pational anni. 
Versaries, and sing psalms to. the genins of 
our free institutions. One of th + Archbish. 

: : 
God aud mau, it would be lost to all sense of 
religious duty and obligation, and all sense of 
decency and shame. This is a position 

> He 3 
' which we do not hesitate to avow,and which ri 

tistruction requisite for all, and sufficient for all. | faith 
The college having gone so far tow “Also, GINS of @#* 
compromise, it devolves on the, 4% 

er 

roo Tal s India Hubtless for the benelit of the 

1e 

ots in Edin- | 
and 

make © Wis doue: but then it follows 

Ves # VaR pe 1 » « 3 

he individuals concerned! Nefhias cme? faith is a political object, and the 

i . ’ 
at, 

emainder. 
u That is the is- 

bile, be given to the cast and the south. | from the chilling blasts of winter, and : 

Suppose, in addition, that the south- | after speaking to them words of sympa- || 

western half of Texas find a market my and comfort, they wentou their sor- 

her own cities. Still a territory is left| yowful journey. 

ited to Christ and to one another by 
ove. Some agree that we should be 
willing to wash one another's feet. 

aggard, {LG Dye: 40 

F The correspondents of Dr. F. Courtney 

please address him hereafter, at Mt. Le- 

pn, Bienville parish, La., instead of Eldo- 

Howard's bill 

vians at the 

$3500. Mr. 
$13.299 87. 

| ghurch a political machine. 
in very true, bint. thera isin great diffe 

ence between being willing to perf 

any duty and performing it. Some; 
gue il a brother turns in with us for 
night, who is weary by travelling, it mig 

be proper to wash his feet before retiring 
to bed. T'his may all be proper, 

there must be sometbing more mein 

than washing the dirt off of the feet. — 
When Mary annointed the Savioar's| 
and wiped them with the hair of 

head, it was an expression of lex love i 
him : aud the Lord said that Wher 
ever this gospel is preached in the 
world, there shall also this that this 

mao hath done be old for a mem 

her; and how seldom do we hearits 
tioned by the ministers. A great 
of the preachers if they say any th 

about foot washing, pass over it as ave 
light mater. Some pul it in the row 
good works; some callitan uncout 

wine; some will hardly talk about it 

op Hughes, of New York, has recently put 
forth the claims of the Roman Catholics to 
the honor of being the pioneers in the cause 
of modern republican Christianity, Avoiber 
EsSeohes the American people to w 
themselves placed under the gnari™ “4. 

~ of “Holy Mother,” as she sm | 
TTEETO0, Dre 101 rr sticn rrermrery aA iL DOL 

oo ieonch any dead bedy.” 
T 

which, things going on as they now do, 

before another half century, will at least 

quintuple the present wealth and popu- 

lation of the city. Add to this the un- 

told ‘“wealth of the Indies,” to pass 

through her soon, from the Eastern Con- 

tinent, by way of Panama and Tehuante- 

pee—the trade that built Palmyra, and 

Jerusalem, and Tyre, and Constantino- 

ple, and Venice, of old—and a city of a 

million of inhabitants may be built in 

half a century. At least, a great and 

permanent city must exist there, whose 

social, political and religious influence 

will be felt from the delta to the lakes, 

and from the Rocky to the Alleghany 

Mountains, moulding the teeming mil- 

lions of the vast territory for time and 

for eternity. Let us sce to it that these 

masses be leavened with Christianity— 

that a healthful and saving vitality be 

diffused among them, by every throb of 

the great moral heart of the valley—that 

the riches that never fail be pressed up- 

‘They are not Baptists. If they were 

we should feel more at liberty to make 

their case known. As it is, we almost 

feel ita duty to go to the members of 

the church to which they belong, and 

also to the chureh of which we are a 

member, and call on them for aid for 

these aged pilgrims. Surely there isa 

fault somewhere, when the Lord’s poor 

are allowed to end their days under such 

glomuy and depressing circumstances,.— 

| The only remedy, it seems to the writer, 

is a return to the practice of the primi- 

tive church. Hse 

sue presented to us in these days. 

| 

| 
, Arkansas. | brought the Ss 

city of New 

Kossuth up to 

  

atch ar) oo 
> p ena Ory Of ; ; 

we are prepared to defend. We would have Comn Kk few and A Ay We have 

the Watchman of the Prair 1mon tasks #4 oe accomplish the ie andi 

I we Prairies to understand | cliyery, ro tpl linia > | not sought it--itis pressed npongus; and not 

: WE 2 Satholie reliion is he true religion huren Wa gp va 1bvil I ma | being cowards, we meet it. We are called 

slid r > f 13: oy «ssizned by the college ma- ; . ai 

and the only true religion. We went any | heard hicgug Dn y i . | on to yield our intellects to a dictum which 
a Wgaliose who reasonably approxi- | 

it to know, Catholic x a ‘ 3 

Vos a serva Atholicait™ receivipg | | arrives at the absurd and vain conclusion 
Vv . . . . lig | 

d have tion, constitnte that severe but healthful pres- | of demanding our bodies for the use of Los: 

x Deo “hurch 1s the | sure, which both elicits and cultivates ade- | pots. We have 2 [ie Sahin oy 

; el Vass and that to contro- | gree of energy and strength, not otherwise at- | day purchasing the Papal lara. 3 

vert her Wot wes or avithdraw her children | (ained, nor searcely dreamed off Pheregu- | 

! from their loyalty and allegiance, is treason | ur college plan ea SOI its clussesi¥in their am 

: v : 5 ead against Jesus Christ, a crime the most awful | gjjecession, to con curate dieir _ihdividual | again from 1 eo 

Ey HO eer win imaginable.” : 2 energies ii concerton gion attamnments, wise- | Blonly me HE  Tdgen i 

‘people of the commouwealth, she has alrea- } Then 1s every Protesiam n the United |ly adapted to all the purposes ol a Ruucrous Ri Ne accor it to its own de- 
oy cithroned the “Holy Virgin Mary” the States, as Well as every Bap, hey | culture aud those tobe made witha gen | a. or infidels. We have all 

patron saint of the United States. Jesus Christ, and ought, according 10 this | yime .— a training exactly suited to the very | Crees, SEE 

read the secret treaty of Verona, and proto- 

* Batit strikes us that it would notbe an | 
and know how grateful ty- 

nhecessary degree of caution to exainine | 
of the Papacy 

these pretensions for B Moment Tetare Nei ponder the foregoing facts; and let him re- | against the 

yield fottiem hat Smphei ith which = member that the whole artillery of this cor- box esional in their several employments, unis auaranteed the States of the charch to the 

3 exacted of all the faithful. Hgts he ruin rapt ecclesiastical despotism is directed to the : | Vatican, if the Vaucan continue 10 

pup + imnhistory, Roman Catholicism has marked { United States and Great Britain- ~the only two l wet in their service.  Agalll, we liave seen It 

its carreer, in every age since its establish- i | 

GENERAL NEWS. |     Not ALLOY 

Madame Sonts . 
— 

feputation of Cubans, it is said, has vis- | - 0 
‘ashington, and urged very strongly this country, w 
Government would abandon its at- | hearsal to the 

to puschive Dane, for the reason that | and vicinity. 
tbe abortive. and that it discourages the 
ns of those Cabans who really desire | ble. Ler, Dr, 
pure their independence. 

| 
ro maie to the same adequate grade of prepara- 

IN. £01 helng 

fron a French prisons, by admitistering the 

cacrament ¢ff biganiy to a Bonaparie, aud | 

lap of a Holy Alliance, the 
her the grately landience. It 

jwo beautiful 

“presented her 
the Protestants 

® preserve our 

members, Talleyraud. 
Runual report on commerce and navi- 

Lshows that fourteen hundred and fog 

Pves have been built the past yeaT 
tUnited States, measiriug three hun- 
ind fifty-one thousand four hundred and . gE 

: : Sura the Catholics. 
V-four tons, and that oor augregate tun- | 

Fis now four mithous one hundred and flected an elega 

height thousand four hundred and forty- | arrangements 
Maihe built bs rear: three hnt- HS 

ous. | laine built last year three hau | were. forbidden 

band fifty-four vessels, measuring oue Ea 

fred and ten thousand and forty-seven of Boston.—4 

[For the South-Western Baptist.] 

A Fagt Alabama Female College, 

Entering the village of Taskegee, the 

most prominent object that meets the 

eye, is the imposing edifice of the [ast 

Alabama Female College. This buil- 

ding has been erected at a cost of nearly 

Catholic. editor, to be punished uot less se- Tid of ability required by tie current exi- 

verely than the Madi family!--But we for | gences of lite.—~ While a diploma, the Goursk COis attached. 

bear further remarks. Let the Chistian reader | yy certificate of adequate preparation to en- | rants were for the services 

: i people, and how earnestly they 

[ter on the study of what is specihe and pro- 

would 
REviFr F 

has been mad 

the ‘inhabitant 

| iy 
. 

vrata Tail a Qt i =r r= 

pe ¥ ~ . . 

mates all,—the strong and industrious oper 
sicher Webster. Esq, writes to Little, 

vu & Co. the Boston publishers of his   ate as a fulermn to elevaie those wlio would 
eh Jom 

in 1848, restore itself to the Eternal City by 

ment, in persecution, ‘intolerance and blood. i 
govermneuts on earth in which the priuci- | je lageards, if left 10 a partial aud vol uiary 

We have seen 
thirty thousand dollars. and while it isa 

ples of religious liberty are clearly recog- 

is a stubborn fact, which no man will pre- : : : 
ltisas ad, elo PIE { lized. And let him not forget that Protestant 

tend to deuvy who expects to be believed, 

a 

u 
the bayouets of an usurper. 

Systelnl. 

' : 

; 
it belie all its pronuses of years, 

\ 3 1 tals accept the 

Students pursuing a voluntary and partia 

on their notice. Let us claim the great 

city and valley for God and truth and 
Y. - gy 

mati. 1. 

worthy monument of the generous mu- 

nificence of its founders, is also a rich 

but it appears that we should look ati 
just as it is—a.plain example taug 
our Lord, and left on record for his 

complete works, that one or two vol- 
correspondence will he published in 

or 

1s dh 
Fsame form und style as the six voitnes | 

by Mr. Everett. which, instead of im- 

| Madeira, justi 

famine, in co 

alinesot a Neapolitan Lazzarone, shed 

Russell, over 

lure of the v 

which furnish 

viding their 
crop is also 

we can readily 

hospit 

itz vestments over Lord John : 

Queen Victoria and her babies, over Francis 

Joseph, Radetzky, Swartzenberg, and hail 

with unmitigated delight the trsumph of ras- 

We have seen a Bishop of Frejus 

for the success of a vile and 

and unarmed 

ism in all its forms, is declared by one of the 

chosen organs of the Romish Charel, to be 

* * * like mur 

ornament to the beautiful village in which 

itis located. The enterprise was orig- 

inated by the Tuskegee Baptist Associ- 

ation, and several of the contignous As- 

sociations are now co-operating with 

them in the work of finishing off the 

structure, (building) and furnishing all 

the means necessary for the elucidation 

of science. Mr. Henry H. Bacon, the 

laborious and indefatizable President, 

has already made a handsome collection 

for the department of natural history, in 

which we observed some fifty speci- 

mens of birds, and a number of reptiles. 

For an infant College, the cabinet of 

minerals is large and varied. In look- 

ing over the names of the donors at- 

tached to the specimerrs, we were gratifi- 

ed to find that so mauy persons have 

aided in the owllection. If the friends 

of science will continue to send in their 

contributions as rapidly as they have laud literary journal, full of pure a 

hitherto done, it will not be long belore | healthful thought, the Werterites wot 

a large and valuable cabinet willbe secu-' pot read it. | ke nothing back. 1 

red. ~ I've philosophicalapparatus is, by [are a curious tribe. SD 

no means, complete, (this could not be But who are the Werterites?. Th 

expected.) but a correct policy has been | are the readers of sceptical sentiment 
adopted in procuring the most important | ism, love adventures, suicidal feats, and 

instruments first and ouly those which | fears and acts of desperation. ‘The trib 

are of superior quality. Soon after ar- sprang up in Germany; was begoiten 

riving in Tuskegee, on the 17th inst, | 4 book called the “Terrors of Wene By 

we were invited to the College to hear they spread into England first, in Frat & 

moral courage enough to give him his | the examination of the classes, then in | next, and then in the United Stats: 

portion in season. But they are rare. | progress: In consequence ol some slight | our free government they flourish 

Dr. Gill was not an elementary writer. jotianges in the internal arrangements of | out a parallel.  Werter has more 

He could not write babishly, for he was | the school, this examination occurred (Wo | with us than ever cursed Gerniany, I 

a man full grown in theology. When he | weeks earlier than the time which bad | land or Frances Some of our 

was a child he thought and understood been previously appointed for it, and on | popular Magazines deal but Werte 

as a child, but when be became a man he | this account the pupils bad not reviewed by the wholesale, except its worst form 

pai ny meni] ge, Like Pay their studies; and their recitations seem- | sceptical sentimentalism. I fear riotid 

e left rudimental thing se W ihials . : F.noGll 

ho left Fadimanal Hing re - (aforda libel Index 10 The clare] une someof thom? GiadeyisuiStitil 
: g they had received. | and Graham's, I might mention othe 

first priuciples, and went on “into perfec- | | . a hn ; ‘ 

BERL pL IY pis INTO Peri€C- 1; is rare to witness an examination more : > 

tion” in that department of Christian | but their name Is Legion. 
So muke the correction, and sa : : : thorouchly and strictly conducted and 

| doctrine desigued for men of perfect stat-| more satisfactory mn its J It might nN i 
ure. It takes mind to comprehend mind; | LE y > ght your Westerites that no harm was 

tended. A RCHIPPU 

| course in connexion with regular classes, 
ng that edition, will add to its complete- 

that the darkest page of this world's history 
and value 

since the Christian era, records the iuquisito- 
rial murders and “autc-da-fees” of this mou- 
ster of iniquity. The martyrology of the 
Church of Jesus Christis almost exclusively 

made up from countries in which the Ro- 

mish Charch was, or is, the established reli- 

gion. The catalogue has already reached to 
about FIFTY MILLIONS! It would seem 
that these are witnesses enough to appear in 
the last great day to convict the “Beast” of 

all the crimes of which he is charged in the 

Apocalypse. But recent eveuts show that 
others are likely to be added to the awful 

list. 
Now, reader, what think you of the fol- 

lowing modest claim of Archbishop Hughes, 

in his “Catholic Chapter in the History of the 

United States :»—*If civil, but especially reli- 

gious liberty be a clear and justly cherished 

privilege of the American people, the palm 

of having been the first to preach and practice 

it is due, beyoud all controversy, to the Cath- 

__glie Colony of Maryland"—that as proclaim- 

2 : “urs ol religions freedom, “the Catholics of 

Maryland, by priority of time, have borne 

4% away the prize.” Shades of Roger Williams, 

+ what anbluehing effrontery! 
Not being accustomed, however, to regard 

an Arehibishop’s word as an end of all strife, 

Pr: Dowling; in the “Christian Review,” has 

‘brought to light a portion of that document 

wpoh which this pleais fcunded. This boast- 

ed law of “Catholic Marylaud® provides, 

That “Blasphemy against God, denying our 

Saviour Jesus Christ to be the Son of God, or 

denyiug the boly Trinity, or the godhead of 
the three persons, was to Le pauished’ with 

DEATH, and confiscation of lands and goods 

to.the Lord Proprietary.” Itis a sufficient 

commentary upon this law 10 state that such 

men as Williamn Channing, Edward Everett, 

Jared Sparks, to say uothing of our great na- 

tional historian George Baucroft, would each 

have been condemued to an ignominous 

death under this law. And yet this’ is the 

"gir that gives to “Catholic Maryland” the 

£. “having been the first to preach and 

Mwigious freedom!’ 

tha “pe Wow furthérmore provides 
speeches conceit, repreachful word or 

 7y; mother of our Saviotity. qu Virgin Ma: 

ules or Evangelists, or any 0Pwijoly A pos- 
: the 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Dr. Gill's Commentary, 

From some cause a man’s popularity 

and his Orthodoxy are at stake when he 

quotes from or mentions in a commenda- 

tory manner the above great work. Great 

is thy fortitude and moral courage, gen- 

tlemen, to recommend a new edition 1 a 

late editorial! Did you not hear at your 

elbow some sensitive brother re-iterate 

Robert Hall’s wagish witicism, “it is a 

continent of mud?’ Aud did not an- 

other, equally nervous, bring up the 

this continent, it, | ghost of Dr. Thrubsole to re-dub him 

cross our paws reverently, and whisper, iu Dr. Voluminous pe Why, * sirs, re- 

pon wr] member your craft is in danger. 

I am much pleased with your remarks | 

and suggestions. I have tried for years 

to obtain a copy, but all in vain. Sol 

must be as contented as possible without 

the Commentory of my own denomina- 

tion. True, I am well oft witha Hen- 

ry aud a Scott, but would be much richer 

with a Gill. 
= Therois in this age a redundancy of 
elementary theology. 'Themost of mod- 

ern authors write small elementary works, 

suited to the minds of babes in Christ, 

while those who have their senses better 

exercised, have to get their food from 

writers of a past age. Now and then he 

stumbles upon a wodern author who has 

lowers to observe: and he says, $ 
that ye observe all things whatsoe 
have commanded you ;” and again, 
ye know these things, happy are yeif 
do them.” 1 have attended to the duly 
with others, and always felt solemn 

{though they have less to do, usnally have a 

lower standing in the same studies than those 

[tis a umiversal 
“a damuable doctrine 

der and adultery!” 

fis proposed to hold three public meet- 
in Albauy during the present winter, to 

8 the subject of a National University. 
Blirst meeting is fo be beld on the 26th {he situation o 

vith gl sag present month, and the oth- in ihe cxtreme 
. . the 23d. and 24th days of February and | 2 Xire 

delighted. 1 think | fel the happi bh. The mornings oy to be devored to | Despatches 

which our Lord said we should feel jEsions, and the evenings to public ad- | | sRpNicues 

the discharge of duty. C. PN go: | Smie Depa 
: jong the persons who have signified | to acknowleds 

Willingness to attend and unite mm the | veroment de ft 
sion, are Bishops Wainright, of New | . : 
Land Hopkins, of Vermont; President | A fine pict 
id, of Brown University; Professor | ING in the off 

jek. of Union College; Protessor Web- | cinnati, sadde 
f the New York Free Academy: and] 
iso reported that Professors Mitchell, | 
Biz, Pierce, Bache, Gibbs, and others, 

be present at one or more of the meet 

who take the full course. 

and incoutestible principle that the labor of 

young men and boys will be regulated by the 

If that be high, (provided 

* Christian Review, January, 1853, 
    

cality. 

make prayers 

mean murderer of an mmocent 

and praise God, with highest masses 

  
New Orleans. 

We publish this week the second of a series 

of articles, on the importauceof promptly ors 

ganizing 2 Bapust interestin the city of New 

Orleans, in some degree adequate to the 

wants of that City. They are written by a 

vrother whose views upon the subject dis- 

— | 

standard adopted. 

it be practicable and do not overtask them? 

the majonty of students will work up to it. 

the standard be low, the majority will aim 

at nothing more thanto reach it] and thus, 

people, 

and processions of the Eucharist, for the 

We haveseenit every where protec- 
same. 

ting Infamy 

brazen impudence it presses on us even in 

in its character as a political 

[For the South Western Batist,] 

The Westerites. . 
In the 4th number of your paper 

make me create a new tribe called ¥ 
teres. lL was preferring a charge agai 
the Werterites, and your printer unfors 
tunately turned it upon the poor Wester 
ites. Now I am sorry for it, for 1 would 
not be surprised if they are a cleves 
people. 1 asserted in that article, t 
if you made your paper a good religi 

: ros : P i ioht; and with 
not being sufficient to engender the habit or and opposing right; a 

Lthe love of study, nor to elicit and reward 

that power of severe, patient, cottinuons, ap- 

plication which is one of the most important 

of all the lessons iu life,—the main end of 

    
this land, and, 

scheme of men abhored fromend to end of 

demands that we swallow it, cussed, are entitled to the profound consid- 

eration of Baptists. We caunot doubt but 

that they will be read with interest by all 

our patrons. Something ought, and some- 

thing must be done by the Baptists for the 

evangelization of that great city, or a most 

fearful moral delinquency will be incurred. 

It will be remembered that the last Alabama 

Baptist State Convention passed a series of 

resolutions in regard to this subject, pledg- 

ing Alabama to the support of one Miss ion- 

ary to that-City, co soon as either one or all 

the States of Georg, Mississippi, Tennes- 

see and Kentucky, wonld make a similar 

pledge. Mississippi has already responded 

promptly, and we doubt not that all the oth- 

er States will do the same» The 19th day of 

February isappoiuted by the Domestic Mis- 

sion Board, to hold a consultation meeting in 

the City of New Orleans, for the purpose of 

deciding upon a definite line of duty in the 

premises. Brethren, do not forget to pray 

that God may direct the counsels of that 

nieeting to his glory. 

pieces, at the 

al and his wif 
the fearful acc 

cidence whicl 

of the marvel 

collegiate training is not answered, as to 

them. They aim at but Little; aud they do 4 

far less thaw if they had aimed at more. If 

they take but one study, as adapted to their 

taste or the measure of their ability or appli- 

cation, that presently swells into a burden to 

their lauguid spirits; aud they sink into in- 

anity. What can excite such! The sumu- 

lus of a diploma, of competition, of geuer- 

ous culture, of the Eonsciousness of achieve- 

solemn accents, ‘We believe 

FRICAN Repostrory.— This is the organ of 

the American Colonization Society, and pub- 

lished at the City of Washington mouthly. 

The January number, being the first number 

of the nineteenth volume, has been received 

It contains a large amount of very 

luteresting matter, in regard to the acts and 

doings of tint organization interior of bLibes 

ria, expeditious to Liberia, &c. ‘Terms, 81 a 

year in advance. Address Rev. W. MeLain, 

Colonization ‘Rooms, Woshington, D. C.— 

‘Phe receipts into the Treasury of that Socie- 

ty from the 20th Nov. to the 31st Dec., 1852, 

was $10.379.09. 

UnivERSITY. —1t will be recollect- 

ed that last year the «Farman lustitute” as- 

sumed the grade ot a Unversity. The Cat- 

alogue of the first session under the new 

arrangement has been forwarded by the 

kindness of some friend. The University 

cominences under favorable auspices. The 

total nuinber of students enrolled on the 

Three Theological students 

We 

appears the Hon. Wm. G. Crosby, Whig, 
i Governor elect of Maine. No choice 
ig been made by the people, it became 
pty of the House of Representatives, un- 

fie constitution, to place before the Seu- 
lie names of two candidates, selected 

the four who had received the highest 
flar vote. ‘I'he names of Mr, Croshyaud | 
Bvernor Hubbard, the late incumbent, tiful Arab may 
selected by the House, and the former | peror Louis | 
hoseu Governor by the Senate, the vote | 
body being 17 to 14. The House has 

g to do with confirming the election. 

Rumor ha 
Louis Napol 

Duke Maxim 

The Pacha 
  

by us. 

ment, of power,—-are all absent; aud, being 

ina state of mind, or a condition, to render a 

partial course welgome, the liberty of selec-       A manuser 
in the library 
has been con 

volumes. 
tion is exercised in choosing a little of what 

is easiest, and for that reason least necessary, tO 

them; and they do that little worst. The par- 

tial course humbles a man with the con- 

gsolutions have been introdnced into the 
: slature in favor of electing three 

ited States Senators from each State, and 
| Cabinet officersand Supreme Court Judges 
the people. 

The latest 
the hair with 
ver. This | 

and Australia 

FurRMAN       
sciousness of hig deficiency when he enters 

it. It affords him but litle of enconragement 

or animation while he is in it. And it brands 

him with a palpable mark of deficiency and 

What par- 

limand Burke, late Commissioner of Pa- 
his to become associate editor of the 

| Capital Reporter, at Concord, N. UH. 

Philadelphia Board of Trade has in- the powder is 
i Capt. Ericsson to visit that port with 
aloric ship, i order that the citizens 
fbave au opportunity of judging of the 
Is of the principle involved in the ven. 
nd which may have so important a 

Bg on the future prosperity of the com- 
jal mariue of this conutry. 

inferiority when he comes out. 

eut—what student like this? 

If the alternative be a partial education or 
Brownwood Institute. 

A neatly printed pamphlet has recently 

been issued by the proprietors of this school, 

from which we learu that arrangements have 

been made by which its already extensive 

reputation will be decidedly improved. S. 

S. SuermaAN, A. M, fonnerly Iresident of 

Howard College, Ala, has become counect- 

ed with the former proprietor of the Institute, 

the Rev: 0118 Smrru. The union of two 

such men inthe sare school cannot fail to 

place it at once in the front rank of all simi: 

lar institutions. We notice, that a course of 

iustruction has Leen adopted with direct re- 

ference tothe wants of such persous as are 

first offence to forfeit five pounds Sw, only desirous of securing a buswiess educa 

i . the. Lord Proprietary, or iu default Owl iio; and who have wot the time, or the 

ul? ment, to be publicly whipped and imprisoned; Pam, o 10 parsuea Collegiate course. Such 

“sortal, at the pleasure of his lordship er Lis licuten- ou is certainly a desideratum iu 

™ 
: Buowxwoob INsmiTyT is 

  the fashion. 

Her Majest 
lieve that an 
the early part 
add a new me 

; it deserves 3 ired whether it is sat lone, it deserves to be euguir | Catalogue is 68. 

graduated atthe Jast Commencement. 

that a useful aud brilliant career 
not better to provide for such cases by sepa- 

rate organizatious, where there is any con- 

siderable actual demand, thau to iucur the 

risk of lowering thie standard of education 

and embarrassing the systematic course of 

college instruction by the effort to amalga- 

mate nucongenial elements. 

«No system can be devised that shall dif- 

fuse knowledge of a high order among all 

classes. No skill can avail to tunnel the rug- 

ged mountains, and to bridge the profound 

abysses, of science; and if it should ever 

come to pass that all its avenues have been 

doubt not 
awaits this rising institution, 

le will of the late Amos Lawrence has 
robated [tis of great length, says the 
Traveller, and was inade years ago, 
codicil added, states that he sees no 

i to alter its conditions. His large pro- 
is left to his direct heirs, male and fe- 
‘and their descendants. The document 
its evidence of the peculiar business sa- 

of the testator. hs sous are named 
e will us the executors. 

A despaich f 
Hon. Lewis C. 
Havana with 1 

there for the by 
turned with tl 
guence of the 
pox aud chole 

Philip Boyk 
receutiy ordere 
at two hours’ 

Jago de Cuba, 
or make exj 
wealthy, resi 
Consul. it is sa 
reason of the 

Toe CrristiaN Review. — Lhe January No. 

1853 of this able periodical has been receiv: 

ed. The character of the work is amply 

sustained. We add the table of coutents:— 

I. Aucient Philosophy in its relation to 

Christ. II. Soul-Liberty: The debt of the 

World to its Champions and Defedtiers. IL. 

A few Thoughts on Self-Education. Iv. 

| The Eclipse of Faith. V. Doctrinal Preach- 

made sooth, aud easy, and short,--then the | ing. VI. Daniel Webster, VIL sPlite and 

acquisition of knowledge by such means | his Opinions. VIII Jou 8. Mepis DD, 

would Le ne longer a method of discipline | IX. Notice of New Publications. X. Litera- 

for the mind; and some new intellectual ry Intelligence. 

w 

henee it takes a well read theologian to | fal, indeed, be called 2 brilliant exbibi- 
tion, for no effort at display was made; 

understand and appreciate him; and, to A 
but the careful and accurate analysis of | 

use a term long ago manufactured, a : ySIS ( 

Calvinist alone can like him. rules and problems In Mathematics, in! 

A Yankee has invented a new 4 
cheap plan for boarding. One of 8 
boarders mesmerizes the rest; and th 
eats a hearty meal, the mesmer zed 

An Ar-! 

menian would lament the day an edition | Which all the principles involved were 

of his work ever saw the sun. He wish- | clearly brought out, and the cahu, self-| 

es it to remain like Babylon upon the possessed and thoughtful manner in |satisfied from sympathy. One of # 

Euphrates. | which all the recitations on various sub- | boarders having recovered, mesmeris 

fSlementary works on theological sci-' jects were made, evinced the coonstant|the landlady, on pay day, and endea 

ence will make elementary preachers; care and fidelity with which their instruc- | ed to seule for the whole company 

and the proverb will be trae, “like priest,, tion had been conducted. | paying for one, bat it didn’t work, 5 

    amor has been received at Savannah, to 
sttect that Geu. Hopkins, with a small 

ie of Flonda Yoluuteers, bas been massas 
by the Sewnole ludians, under Billy 

We trust that tins “report way 
onuded. D 
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all preachers | This College’ 
and teach on- about 115 pup 

| 
| 
! 
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Christians to 0 ronage. Sitnated in one of 
en mn Christ healthy locations in Alabama, s 
0 it; and also | od with the most wholesome 
ch have come | religious influences, supparte 
Centuries. == ,epnerosity of the Baprists of 

Q Fo | 
ps, the Owens, | bama, and conducted by an able 
and the Bun- ; le 
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‘W. Brows letter has been d 

ceived, containing remittaice : 

Wheat. | 

Wm. Jenkins —remittance received, whieli 

pays last year's arrearage, and gives him 

redit to the end of this volume. 
        
         
   

      

    

i - ~ SHEE 
i 

ference to the | ficient corps ol teachers, there Messrs. Dean & Cromer have our thanks 
cforence } : : Wi 

| i often tTEA800 why it should not become or the remitmnee for Mrs. 0. A. Runuels.— 
vey and orten | v ed ; 

It   

  

       | the most prosperous and usefy 

{ schools of the South. ; 
| A DisinteresTep Frirnp or Epves 

he paper shall be directed according to in- 

structions. 

Juno. W. Smith's favor with enclosure is at 

     wry of the pre- 
A RCHIPPUS. 

   

  

     
   
              

       

          

       
   

  

           

    

   

          
      
          

     
   

   

Bupris } Selw, Jan. 25, 1853, 3 hand. He has our thanks for his prompt- 

aor Hose! | [For the South Weateth Ba ist \ ness. There are no arrearages against him 

Apostles days, Yacrapneca Co., A Aina v on oft baoks, : : 
ol i : J. B. Vaiden—letter with remittance ac- 

it cir pa January 19th, A. Ds, 18 knowledged. Placed to his credit. We think 

titey han ah 
- 

    Dear Brethren: —1 send yon 
lines on the subject of foot washi 
This example and injunction of th 

viour is almost entirely neglected 
day, and the best reason | can assig 

it is, because it is not rightly undersig 
We mnust believe, from the reading ¢ 

Scripture, that it was attended to 
days of the Apostles—for the w 

were not to be taken into the na 
unless they had auended to this 

nance, as well as other things whi 
meuntioned—=hut it is rejected as an 

all our brethreu should adopt and practice 

his motto: to-wit: “that every christian 

shonld get to church before his preacher, aud 
pay for Ins paper in advance.” 

Bro C Cochran is informed that his pay- 

meut extends to the end of this voinme 

which closes in March next. We shall thank 

' him for the additional subscribers. 

W. L. Buge—remittance placed to his 

credit and address changed. 

A. C. Thomason’s request attended to. 

W. W. Paschall—enclosure placed to the 

eredit of John P. Freeman and paper sent.— 

Letter answered privately. 

C. P. Norris—communication at hand with 

ants at Jeru- 
by their breth- 

ul was the al- 

It 1s recorded 

ht Paul made a 
3 to relieve the ‘ 

the Holy City. | 

ito th suh- 

; with an aged | 
Pron PF IousSe.— 
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ety © years of 

in for. Wash- 
in 3 

wie 13 nearly 

tous p ople,— 
1¢ writer visit- 

          

     
nance because it was to be admin 

by a woman. Now there is a diffe 

   
        
   

  

           
   

  

     

  

   

  

    

  

ir hands ti : : i nelosed remittance. He cau send the bal- 
ir hands the! petween this ordinance and that of : : i ’ t. and let us hear from 

bray {all + - 9 y ance wheu conveuieut, anc ie : 20 ixter's Call me jsm and the Lord's Supper. Th ) 
     

  

   

his ag sd couple 

1 their oreatest 

en 
o + him often. 

M. Haggard—we have received his remni- 

him for 

       last mentioned were to be aduiing 

by those who were set apart for the 

    

       
     

  

    

    

         

     
V 1) 1 J i ~ ance, «¢ ud are much bliged tc roid TOU reat 2h . x iss 1 Yaa t C a : e 9 X ) 

wd a few an- OF [th npn } 2 ha} B bl : i changing his determination, and resolving to 
Wa i ai 

<3 > 

        

said, **1f Lihen, your Lord aod & 

hive washed your feet. ve also ou 
      hold on to the good cause. We hope he will 

never desert us, bat rather beat up for more 
NV the Dutch lan-      

  

    

  

   1 
DIAN IS dNost      

    
    

  

1 : ow 9s tiv « Z 
{wash one another s'feet. i'he mini recruits. 

oniv reader, 

  

      
       

              

  

   

        

      

    

      

  

       

e Rs the deacon, ibe layity, brother or si 
Is paride — each professed and true behever wn Letters Containing Remittances. 

is 10 KNOW Lehurch of Christ, can be a legal adi N. Haggard, $2; John W. Brown, for M. 

FEC BOCTEA | pitor of this ordinance. The next thing K. Wheat, $2 50; Dean & Cromer, for Mrs. O. 
Hew, 1 (glues 

  

    
| i 

\ 
the books, and 

      
ts 10 understand A. Ruunels, $2 503 J. B. Vaiden, $250; W. 

L. Buge, 83; W. W. Paschall, for John P. 
what is meant by its 

Peter savs, *'I'lion shalt never wash 
       

  

   

     

    

    

   

  

   
   

   
     
     
   

       

    

    

    

   
   

   

yan who x th 3% fq feet; Jesus answered him, lf 1 wa Freeman. $2 50; John W. Smith, for himself 

e rr eoun- . 3 , Trost Gx. eabina QF CP 

: Sal on thee not, thou hast no part with mes and WH. Erwin. §5; W. Jeukins, $5; C. P. bien +d and she i: . al We rr #980 1 Q Tucker. £5 
en 8 14 ; “1 One thing 10 be undersiood by 1, 13 Norris, §2; J M. Berry, $250; J. 8. Tucker, $5. 

1 My heart * = al   
- outward sizn of the [nwandsawe 

0 Higgs QS HIIE ; =e TIL Ct : 
ST nb tn AT ST (rue believer in the w 
LT tonne noe” 

RECEIPT LIST. 
  

  

  

16.507 yr Fe O08 | 4 regeneration and renewing hy th Paid to No. VOL. Puid to No. vou. 

7 rors Cirfee. ly Ghost. Another very impor J S Tucker, 34 5 [Chiles McGee. 52 4 

ed on meeling | J, we are taught by it, is meek W Lambert, tu John Hughly, 34 5 

r such circuin- love to one anothers for Jesus agin, SY. 5 i i! falls, no 

new commandment [ give unto ye IM Beny. 29 5. 1Berry Torun, 3% 3 

daughter with ve love one another as 1 have love A Callaway, 39 5 IW L Bue. 44 5 

Joined with 13 IN vhen we wash one another's f MK Wheat, 40.5 ,WHEwin 34.5 
Nations witli 2 . 0 A Runuels, +» he W Smith, «  # 

Christians WI | isan expression of our love to J P Freeman, © *  « uo H Graves, 34 3 

to shield them | 000 because we are all the same: N Haggard, 34 5 |LG Dye, 40 5 

of ‘winter, and auited to Christ and to one anothe HE 
IF The correspondents of Dr. F. Courtney 

will please address him hereafter, at Mt. Le- 

banon, Bieuville parish, La., instead of Eldo- 

rado, Arkansas. 

cords of syipa- | ve. © Some agree that we shoul 

rent on their sor- | iin e 10 wash one another's feets 4 

lis very true, but there is a great 

| they were | eo hewween being willing 10 perlg 

ity fomake |, duty and performing i. Some 

it is, we almost | Gi a brother turns in with us fords 

the members of night, who is weary by travelling, it 

rev belong, and be proper to wash his feet before 

which we are aly, hod, ‘This may all be propery 

wm for aid for here must be sometbing more 
furely there 15a hay washing the dirt off" of the 

the Lord's poor | \y je, Mary annointed the Savio 

days undersueh |g, wiped them with the thai 

cireunstances.— jaa jt was an expression of he 

ms to the writer, pig = aud the Lord said that “Wh 

ice of the primi | yep his gospel is preached id the! 
ple | world, there shall also this that 

| man hath done be told for a mes 

1    I          

  

    

GENERAL NEWS. 
         

      

  

   
   

A deputation of Cubans, it is said, has vis- 
ted. VWashiugron, and urged. very strongly 
Bhat the Government would abandon its at- 
mpts to purchase Cuba, for the reason that 
wiil be abortive. and that itdiscourages the 
ertions of those Cubans who really desire 

p procure their independence. 
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Theannual report on commerce and navi- 

ation, shows that fourteen hundred and i 

y-four vessels have been built the past yea 

1 the Uuited States, measaring three hun- | 

fired and fifty-one thousand fon hundred and | 

yinety-four tons, and that our. aggregare tau- | 

  

   

         
   

    

    
     

        

   

  

   

   

      

   

  

  
tern Baptist.] mao | \ (ons. ret 

Yo Calla { her; and how seldom do we hear inge 1s now tour millions ove hundred aud 

male College, hirty-eizht thousand four hundred and forty- | 
[tioned by the ministers. A great 
(of the preachers if they say am 
{about foot washing. pass over it as 

licit matter. Doe pul it in the 

cood works; some callitan uncoul 
wine; some will hardly talk about i 

ne tous. Maine built last year three hau- | 

fred and fifty-fonr vessels, measuring oue | 

hundred and ten thousand and forty-seven | 

ons. 

of T'uskecee, the 

ht that the 

ifice ‘of the Kas 

| Tis buil- 

at a cost of nearly 

cand ‘while 13a 

  

      nieets 
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Fletcher Webster. Esq., writes to Little, 

Browu & Co., the Boston publishers of his 

father’s complete works, that one ortwo vol- 

          

       

   

    

         
i | but it appears that we should lo nmesHE correspondence willbe published in 
12 Fenerous =1. - : , : aE mie onl os 

Be Zenorans iu just as it is—a-plain example ta the same form and. style as the six volume: 

Fs, 13 aso a RCN nd, and leit on record fori E edited by Ar. Everett. which, stead of in- 
t 3 2 ) 

        

   

  

   

paring that edition, will add to its complete- al villace in whieh 

i 
ness and value lowers to observe: and be says, 

[that ye observe all things whats 
: {have commanded yous” and agaifly 

ihe contiguous AS | ve know these things, happy are y 
do them.” 1 have auended to the @ 
with others, and always felt solemn | 

L think | felt the happit 
| which our Lord said we should 

C. Pe 
[For the South Western  Batisty] 

The Westerites. i 
sped In the 4th number of your pape 

number of reptites. Linuke me create a new tribe called 

erprise was orig- 

baptist Associ- It is proposed to hold three public meet- 

; ings in Albauy during the present winter, to 
liscuss the subject of a National University. 
The first meeting is fo be held on the 26th 

4 

                     

   
     

  

   
   

co-operating with 

{ finishing off the 

atid 

or the elucidation 

hry H1. Bacon, the 

iicable President, 

prs on the 23d and 24th days of Februayy and 
larch. The mornings ae to be devoted to 

fliscussions, and the evenings to public ad- 
resses. 

furmshie all | 
delichited. 

     

    

         

   

      

thedischiarge of duty. 
   Among the persons. who have sigrified 

eir willingness to attend aud unite in the 
liscussion, are Bishops Waitnrigat, of New 

ork, aud Hopkins, of Vermont: President 
ayland, of Brown Umversity; Professor 

ickock. of Union Colleve; Professor Web- 

       
     

   

         
   

    
    

    

   

ho dd=ome collection 

witaral history, io | 

some filty ‘1-4 
- 

    
      

     

       

  

   

  

ge, the cabinet of | repies, 1 was preferiin ra charge ag er, of the New York Free Academy: a 
NE elo : . > v8 is also reported that Professors Mitehe 
Fovaried.  Lulook- | the Werterites, and your printer um SO Mune % p> ’ gassiz, Pierce, Bache, Gibbs, and others, 

ill be present at one or more of the meet- 
Ings.        

      

of the donors at- tunately turned it upon the poor Wi 

ns, we were gratili= | ites. © Now 1 am sorry for it, for 1 w 

HUY persons have not be surprised af ul cy are a cl 

Ii the frendsipeople. 1 asserted in that article, tl 
fue to send in their il you made your paper a good religiol 
idly as they have aud literary journal, full of pure @ 
not he long before healthful thought; the Werterites we 

sabinet willbe secu-' not read it. | ke nothing back. Th 
calapparatus is, by "gare a curious tribe. rh 

Th (this could not be But who are the Werterites ? 
\ ' . . « 

rect policy has been are the readers of sceptical sentiment 

1 

   
1 1     

   

It appears the Hon. Wm. G. Crosby, Whig, 
s the Governor elect of Maine. No choige 
iaving been made by the people, it became 
he duty of the House of Representatives, un- 
der the constitution, to place before the Sen- 
te thie names of two candidates, selected 
om the four who had received the highest 

popular vote. The names of Mr. Crosby and 
bf Governor Hubbard, the late incumbent, 
were selected by the House, aud the former 
was choseu Governor by the Senate, the vote 
of that body being 17 to 14. The House has 
mothing to do with confirming the election. 

  
1. 
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} be wmostimportant joy Jove adventures, suicidal feats, 8 

The 
ity. Soon alter ar- gprs up in Germany; was begoiten 

on the 17th 10st, 4 4ook called the “Terrors of Werte] 
he College to hear they spread into England first, in Ei 

tl 

      
       

   

Pon hen ous nd hotel resp. rating, Resolutions have been introduced into the 

Ohio Legislature in favor of electing three 
United States Senators from each State, and 
the Cabinet officersaud Supreme CourtJudges 
by the people. 

    

      

       

  

   
          

  

next, rl then in the United States. 

ience of some slight our free government they flourish $8 
al arrangements ob gue a parallel. Werter has mor a 

ination occurred WO with us than ever cursed Germanys, 

the time which had aud or France. Some of om 

boiuted for it, and on popular Magazines deal “out Wel 
ils bad not reviewed by the wholesale, except its worst i 

I fear 

Godey’s. 

dt I might mention © 
pti examination more | {yg their name is: Legion. 

    he classes, then 

   
   

    

     

     

    

   

State Capual Reporter, at Concord, N. H. 

_ @he Philadelphia Board of Trade has in- 
vited Capt. Ericsson to visit that port with 
iis caloric ship, in order that the citizens 
ay have an opportunity of judging ef the 
ierits of the principle involved in the inven- 
ion, and which may have so lmportaut a 
hearing ou the future prosperity of the com- 
mercial marine of this country. 

        
          

    

    
   

   

     
     

            

  

    

    

   

  

Ar recliations seem fgeeplical sentimentalism, 
| index to the char-             

     

     

      
   

    
   

     

       
    

     name some of them : 

they had received. 4nd Graham's.      
    

The will of the late Amos Lawrence has 
   

          
    
   
    

   
   

     
      

      

  

; aire] : . ) bated 1tis of great length, says the cily conducted and | S oe the correc n eell pro! S$ ot great lengthy, say 
en 1 ok 20 inahi the correction, and Boston Lraveller, and was made years ago, 

ts results, dL onght your Westerites that no harm Ww ut a codicil added, states that he sees no 
ba brdlunt exhibi- eyed. 

t display was made; 
A RCHIPP easoll to alter its conditions. His large pro- 

erty is left to his direct heirs, male and fe- 
male, and their descendants. The dociunent 
Bxlubits evidence of the peculiar business sa- 
lgacity of the testator. khis sous are named 

the will us the executors. 

   

  

   
   A Yankee bas invented a new 

in. Mathematces, in cheap plan for boarding. One 
ples dnvolived were boarders mesmerizes the rest, and 

and the calm, self- eats a hearty meal, the mesizer'zed 8 
¢htful manner in satisfied from: sympathy. One} 

ons on various sub- boarders having recovered, mesm 

inced the constant the landlady, on pay day, and endei 
which their instruc- ed to settle for the whole compas 

paying for one, but it dido’t work. ‘ 

        

       

    
      

accurate analysis ol, 

  

   

  

    
   

nor has been received at Savannah, to 
| that Geu. Hopkins, witha small 

e of Florida Volunteers, has beell massa- 
the demnole Iudans, under Billy 

We trust that tus ‘report may 
founded. 5 
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‘ted. 
   

  

       

        
      

        

  

“presented her by the clergy—a Bible by 

pnd 27th of the preseat mouth, and the oth- | 

Edmond Burke, late. Commissioner of Pa- | 
tents, is to become associate editor of the | 

~~ PopuLamiTy OF m | 
PIRE.— The editorof he N. Y. Even- 
ng Post, now in Paris, writes in his last 

ter as [ollows : 
Iris admitted, believe, on all hands, 

that a large, at least a considerable ma- | 
Jority of the people of France is in fa-| 
vor of the present order of things. At 
the hotel where 1 passed the night in| 
‘Boulogne, | asked one of the attendants, | 
a man of mature age, and not unintelli- | 
gent, what he thought of the empire.— | 
“ What the people now want.’ he re-| 
plied, **is the opportunity of earning] 
their livelihood by their labor in peace. | 
That they now have, and they are not | 
ambitious of anything beyond it. I gave] 

my voice for Louis Napoleon and his 
plans, because 1 believe he can and will | 

maintain things in their present site.” |! 
Another nan, of nearly the same class. 

in France, answers the same question 

thus: ¢ As long as Louis Napoleon re-| 
mains at peace with other nations, wel 
shall have good times, and the people] 
will be with him. If he should get i 

into a war, he will disappoint the people. 

| 
i 

    
   

    

     
   

  

  

and we may have another change of gov- 
ernment.” 

| Crowning of Louis NavoLezoN.— | 
M. Gaillardet, in the Courier des lorats 

Unis, gives currency to the report that 
the Pope has decided to come to Paris 
at the end of May next, to crown thei 
majesties, the Kmperor and Empress of 
the French, and that he will afterwards) 
bestow the same consecration upon the 

Smperor of Austria, at Vieana or Milan. 

Five seizures of liquor have been made 
in Gardiner, Mass., recently. Three of 
the cases have been tried, the defendants 

convicted, and the liquor ordered to be 

destroved. A bonfire was made on 

Thursday evening, and the contraband 

spirits committed to the flames. 

Npain is about to show her gratitude 

to Christopher Columbus, by erecting a 

bronze colossal statue of the discoverer 

of the Western World, in one of the 
squares of Madrid. 

Hic Price or Provisions ix Car- 
1FORNIA.— The Shasta Courier says that 
many miners have left P'rinity County on 

account of the high price of provisions. 

Flour is from forty-five to fifty cents per 

pound, and a fair sized loaf of bread 

costs one dollar. 

The City Government of New York 
have just paid the remainder of Mr. 

Howard's bill for boarding the Hunga 
rians at the Irving House, of nearly 
$3500. Mr. Howard’s whole bill was 
$13.299 87. This last payment 
brought the sum total expended by the 
city of New York for the reception of 
Kossuth up to $20,800. 

NoT ALLOWED TO GIVE A BIBLE.— 
Madame Sontag, the great singer, now in 
this country, while in 

hearsal to the entire clergy of that city 
and vicinity. At the close, the venera- 
ble Rev. Dr. Sharp communicated to 
her the grateful acknowledgments of the 
audience. Il Was ISU proposce di; 

two beautiful bound books should be 

has 

Joslon gave a re- 

the Protestants, and a Douay version by 

the Catholics. The Catholies had 

lected an elezant copy, and were making 

arrangements to present it, when they 

were forbidden to do so by the Bifhop! 

of Boston.— Ez. Paper. 

[e- 

Recirr ror Mapeira.—An appeal 

     

   
- _ _ 

/% Cotton Review for 152. 

Tt Steamship America.) 
Liverroor, Dec. 1802, 

ImporT.--The total import of Cotton into 
Great Britain this year has been noprecedent- 
edly great, amonuting to 2.357,000 bules, 
against 1.91 5.000 last year--thus showing an 
increase of 452.0110 bales over the greatest 
import ever previonsly known. From the 
Unired States of America there has this vear 
been received 1,790.000 bales, against 1.397.- 
(00 bales last year, or an increase of 393,000 
bales, after an increased growth in that coun- 
try of 660,000 bales. It must, however, be 
considered, more especially in any caleula- 
tion as to the probable quantity we may re- 
ceive of the new crop, thatthe import of new 
Cotton the last two months of this year has 

  

“Pup ‘Burmese Wan—The. news | 
reached England of the conquest of 
Prome hy the combined land and naval 
forces of Funland, under the command of 
General Godwin and Commodore Lam- 
bert, with the loss, on their part, of on- 
ly one killed and six wounded. ‘Ihe 

Burmese made but a slight defence at 
Prome, but were strongly posted ata 
place six miles distant. Tt was said that 
operations would cease for the present 

at the point now gained, and that the 

country, embracing the ancient kingdom 
of Pegu, would be formally annexed 10 

British India at once. The great num- 

I    

I 

i 
I 

I   

    

SCTERTIFT 

tina, commenced the Spring Term on Monday 
the 10th inst., and will close on Thursday the 
Biith day of June. 
not be more favorably situated. 
pleasantness, Tuskegee is proverbial and needs 

gomery and West Point Rail Road, with which 

the contagions and alarms, common to places im- 

stitute 
square, sufficiently remote to be free from the 

noise and temptations incident to places of public 

2 CLASSICAL | 
AND A 

$3 UNIT IETUTE, 
H1S Institution, which closed the Autump 
term of the fifth annual session, on 23d ul: 

ro or 

sxzoR 

  

oT 
nr n: 
Nd 

-— 

In point of Togtion; it could 
‘or health and 

10 comment. Being four miles from the Mont- 

t has regular communication by stage and om- 
bus, if is easy of access, and yet exempt from 

The in- 
the public 

nediately on the great thoroughfares. 
is ona mile south east of 

( 

  

  

      

     

hers of IKarens, living in the Province been unusually great, owing to the very early | business, and at the same time, near enough to l 
* Basse} RE ac ith «| shipments from the American ports. From [enjoy all the advantages of a street 188ality. ( of Bassein, are embraced within this] 5 DIN jiebjoy au Lu E ¥ 

Adnhexatl and their. joy will 1 Egypt there has also been a very large im-| The buildings ave comfortable and cominod;- 
annexation, ant ely Joy wi )e _uh- portation this year. the total amonut reached { ous. The boarding department, in the eare and { 

bounded. Prome, it will be remem-| 190.000 bales, against 64.000 only in 1851--. | under the: dive of Col. Jar. 1, Simons, | 
. . - . ; furnishes 1 home for lent 1 . 

hered. is situated about three hundred | thus showing an increpse of 126,000 bales | furnishes a ple t home for students that bord 
from that quarter. Irom the Brazils there |! 
has. been received this year 140.000 bale 
against 108.000 last. From the West Jud 

&e.. the import has been 10,000 bales, against 
8,400 bales last year. From the East hudies 
the import this year has considerably fallen 
off; the low prices with whicli the year open- 

miles above Rangoon, on the banks of 

the Irrawaddy, something over one-third 
of the distance from Rangoon to Ava.— 
lt isan old and dilapidated eity, but is 
well situated, amid a populous country, 

  

( 

’ 
1 

it 
| 1 
i'l 

  

and mustbecome, wider Briush rule, a ed having offered but little indueenient to | powers of the mind. The pupil is required to 
first class town. Just before reaching it, | 1mporters; the total amonnt received thence | give i Pp, fur what he does, and as far as 

: : x : this vear being ouly 226,000, acainst 326.000 | practicable, demonstration in every thing. He | | > rariable : zx whie stir thi A = J ’ 1 Qpidist 320,UUY 4 1 i : Fo AUT the invariable lowlands which border the bales iti. 1851. 5 1s taught to think, analyze, and calassify - While 
river below, give place to gentle undula- 
tions, and the view is bounded by moun- 

tains which rise at no-great distance. A 

few miles above Prome the river is com- 

pressed within a narrow chanel, and 

finds ts way throush a pass which has 

been compared to the highlands of the 

Hudson. We presume that it is at this 

point that the Burmese have planted 

Consumprion.— There can be no question (1 
but that the consumption of Cotton iu this 
conntry haz, during the year just elosing, in- 
creased with great rapidity, and quite beyond 
all former precedent. To-produce this many 
causes have combined. viz: a healthy state 

of the home marker. consequent upon the 
extremely low prices of food —a good demand 
in Manchester for foreizu warkets, and a ple- 
hora of. gold 1 the Bank coffers, which, in: | 
suring continued low rates of discoutit for a 
considerable perrod, gave not only facility but 
security also to Spinuers in extending their 
operations. A.considerable impetus was also 
given to Cotion consmmning powers, from the 
fact that owing to the remmnerative prices at 
which goods had been selling the previous 

two or three years. compared with the value 
of Yarns, the anmber of looms had so multi- 
paied aso canse so great a demand for Yarn 
during the greatest portion of the present 

year, that their value so advanecd in price ag 
to render the manufacturing of Cloth almost. 
if not entirely, nureterative to those who had 
to purchase Yarus. 

The total quantity taken for consnmpiion 
from all the ports of the United Kingdom 
amounts to the enorimons quantity of 1.911.- 
934 bales, ora weekly average of 36.760 bales. 
Considerable allowance, must, however, be 
made, in estimating the amount consnmed, 
for loss in waste from sand, dust, aud fly. in 
the spinning of ‘the 

1 

1 

) 
C 

i 

1 
I 

| 

I 

themszelves, that they may contest, to 

the last, this Key to the centre of the [5m- 
pire. : 

The restoration of the ancient city of 
Prome, which 

  
seems inevitable, would ‘ 

not only fix at that place the centre of a 

vast commerce, but would establish there 

  
|   an important centre of missionary oper- 

ations. Burmese villages crowd the | 

river banks, and the river is covered | 
with boats, which are the 

Amid these multitudes the | 

bread of life will Le cast, and thousands, 

it may be hoped, will eat and live [orev- 

et.—IVatchman § Reflector. 

vehicles of | 
commerce. 

Duke Tuscany.— Matters are 
cooing from bad to worse in Tuscany. — 

OF last ¢rop of American 
Cotton, so that deducting ouly the merease 
of stock at present inthe hands of spinners, 
compared with that lield last year. which 
we believe Le 50,000 bales, it wonld 
leave a total consumed in Great Britain this 
year of 1.861.894 bales, or 35.805 bales per 
week, against a total of 1,662.343 bales. or | 
31.958 per week last year. Many of the | 
new mills in course of erection may Le ex- | 
peered to be put in motion early in the el- | 

The Duke has justissued a decree, by 
whieh he restores the guillotine for difer- 

If the Duke 
really means thus to punish all in his do- 

- oi. “Th to 
ences of religions opinion. 

| 

minions who do not believe in the dog- 
mas of the Church of Rome. the instru- 

ment of death which he has just re-es- 1 
| 

tablished will have more . than work suing vear, aud the great increase in the con- | 
. ' sumpt vil , vo think hes : BBBaCS dnouwli in Tuscany. The correspon- sam ton will then, we think, becom appa- | 

dent of the London Daily News writes : 

“The Grand Duke of "Tuscany braves 
it out. He affects to despise the exe- 
cration of Furope, and causes it to be 

understood, that the imprisonment of the 

Madiai is but a slight 

zeal which Le is prepared to exhibit asa 

true son of the church. He has been 

beard to say, ‘I will root out heresy from 
my dominions, though 1 should be re- 
carded ‘as the bloodiest tyrant known to 

¥.39 

Export. —This year the exports from this 
country to the Continent of Europe, consid- 
ering the great increase in the consamption 
there. has varied butlittle, inasmuch as buyers 
for those markets became free operators iu 
America at the low rates current at the open- 
ig of season---the exports from the 
American poris tothe Continent being 590.- 
250 bales, or nearly 35 

the preceding seasol. 

| 

last foretaste of the 

per eeut. in excess of 

So far, iowever, this 
season, they have not been sneh large opera- 
tors 1 thie American markets,——-which may 
possibly, and most probably will, canse an 
increased export demand inthis market du- | 

  

hisrary amb 

be. on its way ro this port, 

The total amount exported from Great 

Britain this year to the Continent of Europe 

is 282.800 bales, agaiust 268,500 bales last 

The St. Louis Tutelligencer says :— 

«A statement went the rounds not long 

avo that the hired girls of Piusburgh 
had sent home $35,000 to their relations year. | 

in ‘the old countries’ witinn the six Nrock.— Notwi hstanding the receipt here 
of so lurce a quantity of Cotton, as above | 

montlis previous. Of iis correctness we 

know nothing. But we have recently 

taken some. pains to procure from au- 

thentic sources a reliable statement of the 

stated; during the present year, the actual 
stock on Land in this port, as officially de- 
clared to-day, proves to he ouly 557,810 

ba es, against 423.730 bales the same time 
in 1851, and 558.295 bales in 1849, after af   

has been made in New York in behall of | 

the inhabitants of the ill-fated island? ol 

Madeira, just now severely suffering from 

famine, in consequence ol the total fai- 

lure of the vintage, the revenue from 

which furnished the chiel means for pro- 

The potato viding their subsistence. 

crop is also extensively diseased, and 

we can readily believe, therefore, . that 

the situation of the people is deplorable 

[in the extreme. 

Me. Rivers State Departnent directing 
as the Go {to acknowledoe the Kmpire 

vernment de fucto of France. 

A fine picture of Gen. Pierce, b ) 

ing in the office of Maj. Avery, at Cin- 

ly feil, and was broken in cinnati, sudde 

the fearful accident at Andover—a coin- 

of the marvelious. 

a new bride Rumor has found 

Duke Maximilian of Bavaria. 

The Pacha of Egypt has sent a beau- 

tiful Arab mare, as a present to the Kw- 

| peror Louis Napoleon. 

! 
. 

| A manuscript catalogue of the music 

lin the library of the British Museum, 

| bas been completed, and fills 57 folio 

| volumes. 

  
The latest Paris fashion is powdering 

the hair with gold dust and®filings of sil- 

This fashion will suit California 

Laud Australia, but the expensiveness of 

the powder is likely to speedily explode 
the fashion. 

ver, 

Her Majesty— We have reason to be- 
lieve that an event may be expected in 

the early part of April next which will 

add a new member to the Royal family. 

A despatch from Key West states that the 

Hon. Lewis C. Levin, who. recently. visited 

Havann with the view of leaving his family 

there for the benefit of their health, lias re- 

turned with them to Key West, in couse- 

pox aud cholera at Havaua. 

Philip Boylau, an Englishman, has been 

recentiy ordered to leave the Isl 

at two hours’ 

Jag 
or make explanation. 

wealthy, resident of Cu 
Consul, it is said, has demand 

reason of the order. 3 Sx 
be 

w   
  

[twelve 

Despatches has gone oat from the | 

anu-| 

. 1 

pieces, at the exact time that the Genei-| 

al and his wife were made childless by 

cidence which is invaluable to the lovers | 

for | 

Louis Napoleon in the daughter ol the 

queuce of the alarming prevalence of small- | 

aud of Cuba, 

notice, by the Governor of St. 

o de Cuba, with a refusal to assign cause 
He is an old and 

ba. and the English Savut, 
ed to know the 
2 

amount sent from St. Louis within the 

months past, 1n remittances by 

immigrants from Ireland.  Anaggregate 
of $110,000 has been purchased and 

| thus remiued during the present year.” 

   American crop of 2,728,596 bales. Compared | 
with the estimate given in the Weekly Cir- | 
cularg, the amount declared shows an in-| 
crease of 43.813 bales---another proof of the 
important system adopted by the Brokers’ 
Association. The stock now held in London 
is reported to be 46.380, and in Glasgow, &e., 
32.880 bales, which, with the quantity in this 
port, (577.810 bales) will make a total stock 
on hand, in the ports of Great Britain of 657, 
520 bales, aginst 404,600 bales at the same 

time last year. Adding the quantity generally 
supposed to be ni the hands of Spinners at 
present, (viz: 150.000 bales) to the total 

. stock thus ascertained in the ports, the quan- 
tity in stock uneconsuimed in Great Britain this | 

day niay fairly be estimated at 807,529 bales, 
or equal to about twenty weeks’ consump- | 

tion and export, at its present ratio. An early 
and important addition may, “however, be 
expecred to our stock-=-the quantity of all 

kinds now on the water for this port being 
very generally estimated at 200,000 bales. 

WRIGHT. GANDY & CO. vial 

L SPE 

Our Government lands cost one dol- 

lar an acre on the average, and cham- 

pagoe two dollars a boule. How many 

{less, who during his life, AL 

| 

aR {a wan dies lau 

{ has swallowed a ferule township, trees 

and all.— Sav. Jour. i 

| TE) . . ' ep 

I'he remains of Mrs. Taylor, wife of 

| the late President, who died at Baton 

{ Rouge, La. arrived at Louisville ou the 
| 
| . . - - . 

were interred in the family burial ground 
21st 10st, in charge of Maj. Bliss, and 

[in Jeflerson county. 

| al, VRE NG 0. RE PAR SRT Sd ES NOD. xm 

| COMMERCIAL, 

MORTUARY. 
Derartip this life, at Lier residence in Tal- 

ladega county, on Sunday morning, 9th inet, 

Mrs. CATHERINE C. DYE, in the 32d year 
of her age, 

Mrs: Dye made an open profession of reli- 
gion: and united herself with the Bapust 
ghurch. at Lebanon, in the summer of 1839; 
1m which connexion she continued, an hun 

Montgomery Cotton Market. 
  

State Register Office, } 
flonday, Jan. 24, 1853. 

Corton contitines active. Saturday we re- 

ceived telegraphic despatches advising the 

arrival of thie Ewropa, with Liverpool dates 

'd. hi that to Sth inst, shownig a decline of 

market. These advices have liad ‘no eflect + 5 

3 
: 2 ¢ wole > brovp > 

on our marker—the. sue good feeling cop WIG tT He oIe d member, up to the time of 
her death. 

Iu the death of this amiableand pious lady, 
her husband has lost an affectionate and de- 
voted compawon : her childrena fond and 
indulzent mother; her aged parents a tender 

tinues that did before the accounts. We 

quote Muddliugs 84; good Middlings 9¢.; Mid- 

dig Fair 9}c. 
STATEMENT: 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 

| 

= oo i ee 583 i hearted and obedient: child, and society one 
| Stock on hand, dui: epl. loo, 081 | of its brightest ornaments; but they sorrow 
Received pust W eek, 67 243-50 114 hot as those who have no hope. 

*. . breviously, oe soea7 | Although her afiliction were of a painful 
Shipped past week, 2400 igi and distressing character, she was never 

¢ previously, BU, S8=d1005 1 heard to murmur, but bore them with that 
Stock on hand, Jan. 24, 1853, 15,045 | 

    
  

  

  

fortitude and christian resiguation, which had 
- : always characterized her previous life. 

Montgomery Prices Current, ‘The consolatious of religion were comfort 
? —— | and solace, in a dying hour. It enabled her, 

CORRECTED AND REPURTED BY E. HALFMANN. ! calinly to bid adieu to all earthly scenes and 
: a cominit hier distressed husband and little chil- 

Baccing, Kentucky, per yd. 14 a 14} | dren into the keeping of her heavenly Father. 

; TT Ladin i 12! By the triumphant power of faith she was 

Baie Rorpr, Kentucky, 1b. 7i a¢ 8% | euabled in a dying hour to exciaim “1 am 

Bicos Sides w 91 ¢ 10} | wotaliraid to dic.” Let us imitate her virtues, 

ory Shoulders, “ “a 9 i that our last end may be like hers. 

Hams # 13 a 17 A Fries. aims, # : 
Corres. Rio, i 9% a 1 —— . - eomm—— 

Lagzuyra, © 1leld) MUSIC TEACHFR WANTED. 
t / x a nn 7 3 nN A Al ATS “ry 

A : 5 I BAYLOR FEMALE COLLEGE, Inde- 
Maracaibo, ’ 13 a 14 re ide. Lins / 

: ser bush 371 a 40 LR pendeuce, Texas. A lady thoroughly 

Conn Superfine il bbl. $6 00° 6 50 | qualified will receive aliberal salary. Apply 

bus, pape h pet Bib “a 00 7 50 | immediately to Prof. H. Crark, Indepeud- 
| La, ve. Texas 40 
| Larp, bbl. and kegs, per Ib, 11 «a ence, Texas. 

| MOLASSES, bibl. er gall, 28 a 30 ae gh Sail 

my, (YF 34 a 35 CLOTHING. 
Star, Brown, per Ib. 5 a 63 ENT’S Fine Clothing, of all kinds, and of the 

i Clarified, “ 6% a 8} most Fashionable styles; . 

Crushed, it 10} a 11} Also, a large lot of Nearo Crouning, heavy 
per sack, 125 and lasting. 

Rick rl 3a 6 All for sale cheap, by 
10K, De 2 EINSTEIN & GERSTLE, 
Montgomery, Jan. 28, 1853. Oct. 12. Benson's New Building. 

much upon his own resources and taught to rely 

| pendence of thought, an acumen and grasp ofin- 
teilect, which make him 

which they are: to practice when they become 

State, which prohibit immovality and crime, we 

| pupil to deport himself, at all times, as a “chris- 
tian gentleman.” 
immediate control of the teachers, and as pledg 

of propriety, as well as immorality, will subje 

{ any a place in our school, itis sometimes a duty 

. } . > 3 
ong toe. conling vear. as a’ ereat bronertion | v 

| 

n the institution, 

i 
ne 

he mode of instruction is a most laborious 
We know of neither mugie aor machine 

‘i hy which boys may be made scholars. with 
ittle labor or in a short time. It i 
ye progressive, thorough, and systematic: such 
13 will develope the energies, nature, train and 
ring into active and vigorous exercise, all the 

  

  

   

   

1e receives all necessary assistance, he isthrown 

nainly upon himself. By this he acquires inde- 

a man and a scholar, 
rather than a learned automaton. : 
We think that boys ought to learn those things 

nen lence, the pupils in this institution are 
required to pay special attention to those bran- 
hes of study, which will fit’ them for business, 
und the practical duties of active life The ru- 
nous, yet conimon, we had almost said universal, 
wolicy of thrusting pupils into branches of study 
yeyond their powers of comprehension, is careful- 
y guarded against—a policy which blunts the 
werceptions, paralizes the energies, and produces 

wn aversion to intellectual effort, almost vucon- 
juerabie. 
Without reenacting the penal statutes of the 

leem it sutfieient to state that, we expect every   He 1s regarded as under the { 

    to unconditional obedience to all the rules 
regulations of the institution. And any bre 

    

the offender to such kind and measure of punish- 
nent as the teachers shall deem expedient. 

The discipline will’ be mild or rigorous, gentle 
Or severe, as circumstances require. lf moral 
suasion and appeals to a student's pride of cliav- 
acter and sense of propriety will not retrain from 
vice and secure subordination and attention to 

  

business, severer measures must, or he will be 

ret ed to his parents or guardian. ldleness, 
or vice in any form, will. not be tolerated. We | 
wizh a good “school rather than a large one. = A 
school of -*God’s noblemen,” | who are willing to 
labor; who have the woral courage to do right, 
and are ashamed $00 wrong. 
fore that none will but: these who do so 
with a fixed and settled purpose, to observe strict- 
ly all the regulations: of the instindtion, and to 
perform promptly and cheerfully every required 
duty.  Wefell iva duty which weowe to the in- 
stitution, to the public, and to ourselves, to keep 
1t free from. the contaminating infiucnce of the 
vicious and the idle. And however mortifying 
to friends and paintul to us-it may be, to deny to 

Itis hoped there- 
ener, 

  

from which we cannot shink; and none will be 
admitted, whose moral character 1s known to be 

bad, or retaived after his influence is ascertained 

to be pernicious. 

When deemed expedient, - students will be re- 

quired to attend school on the forenoon of Satur- 
day, as well as the five preceding days of the 
week; to study a reasonable length of time each 

night, and to attend on Sunday, the church and 
sabbath school of the choice of his parents or 

guardian. © No stadeul shall be found in the street 
after night, without the consent of the teachers, 
his parents or guardian. 

Students from a distance 

  
| 
{ 

ey   vill be required to 

their guardianship, and become responsible for 

their strict coniorinity to all wie rales and regula- 

tions ol the stitution. 

A datly- record will be kept of the attendance, 

proficiency, and deportuweit of each pupil, and 
reported quarterly to his parent or guardian. 

At the closeof the session, and at such other 

times as may be deemed proper, there wiki be: a 
public examination ol all the classes, and auy pu- 

pil abséuting himself from such examination, shall 

forfeit his standing in tho iustitution, and be sub- 
ject to a public distiission. 

‘The institution is furnished with map, globe. 
and ample philorophical and chemical apparatus 
for illustration and demonstration an the sciences. 

"I'o these will be made, from time to time, such 

additions as the improvements in science and the 

watts of the institution demand. 

Rates of Tuition per Term: 
Privary Crass.— Einbracing Spelling, Read- 

ing, Writing, aud Mental Arithmetic. Autainn 
Term $10—=Spring Term $15. 

Siccoxnn Crass—Embracing, with the above, 

| 

  
Modern Geography, the fundamental rules: of 
Wiitten Aritiinetic, the Natural History of Birds 

and Quadrupeds, aud exercises in Declamation. 
Autumn Team $12---Spring Term $18. 

Tumrp. Crass—Ilucluding the foregoing with 

English Arithmetic continued, and 

Civil tistory. - Autumn Terin $16—3pring Term 

| 
Gramuar, 

wi 

Fourra Crass.— The entire: Fuglish and Clas- 
ne + 5 . 

Aatumn Perm $20—Spring erm 

be 

sical course. 
oY 

£30. : . 

Exrra.—Irench or - German, 
&8—Spring Term $12 is 

Automn Term 

Stadeuis will be charged by the Term. No de- 
duction will be made for absence, nor in cases of 
expulsion. 

Tuition fees for the Autumn Term, payable on 
the first duy of November: fir the Spring ‘I'erm, 
on the first day of March. 

Boarding in the institution may be had at $12 
per month, including washing. 

In soheiting the patrouage of the public, we 
deem it sufficient to state our object.-and plan.—-- 

We present not in bright and vivid colours the 
claims and advantages of the institution. We 
issue no paper manifesto, replete with promises 

and potent in appeals. But we reiterate what 

we have before said : ““I'his is our hoine : we are 
bound to the soil; aud scorning all ostensibles and 

subterfuges for gaining pulronage, we place our 
institution on its merits, and ‘rely on this alone for 
the success of our enterprize.” © Wesolicit iuspec- 
tion; we invite the most rigid seratiny; and with 

confidence pout to those as our jewels who have 

been sutliciently long in the institution to test its 

benefits. We struggie for reputation and we de- 

sire patronage. But we wish it as the spontane- 
ous action of men who are prompted by an intel- 
ligent regard for duty and terest. 

WM. JOHNS, Principal 
and Proprieter. 

P. F. CHURCHILL, instructor 
in Ancient and Modern Languages. 

Tuskegee, Jan 17th, 1853. 39 

P.S. As Mr. Churchill is a stranger in this 
State, we select {rom a number of letters from 

distinguished individuals, bearing testimony to his 
ability aud high character, the following, from a 

gentleman well known in this county: 
Browxwoon, Ga., Oct. 8th, 1852. 

My. very Dear Bro. Johns: —This wili be hand- 
ed you by my f{riend and former coadjutor in 
teaching, Mr. I. I". Churchill. I canuot allow this 
present opportunity to pass, without cengratula- 
ting you upon the accession of Mr. Churchill to 
your corps of teachers, Mr. C. has been connec- 
ted with the Brownwood Institute since the early 
part of June last; and Iam happy to assure you, 
that 1 have found him at once the scholar, 
the gentleman, and the christian. He ‘is a 
young gentleman of fine attaiminents, and abun- 

dantly competent to shed lustre upon any depart- 
ment of instruction which may be assigned him 
Asa linguist and Belle-letter scholar, he is distin 
guished. As a mathematician and instracto. ia 
general science, he is likewise able and ready. 1 
am pleased with Mr. C. for his prompt and cheer. 
ful attention to any duty required at his hands,   

ty 1 ; 
dignity of character, has won my lasting esteein. 

his in‘ellectual attainments may be properly ap- 
preciated, by the institution to which he is to be 
attached, aud the community in which he is tore: 
side. 

sition, not only to your institution, but to the so. 
ciety of your place. Believing that vou will be 
highly pleased with your contemplated connection 
with Mr. Churchill, and desiring all prosperity to 
the enterprize in which yon are engaged, I remain 

y 

Grocery market,” and without any “noise or 

Groceries, 

    

RA ILL practice in co-partnership in the 

t 

in the Supreme Court of Alabama. and the 
U. N. District court at Montgomery. 

Montgomery Counties: in the 
the State, 

coive immedinte attention, 

  

| and 

to his purity and 
I sincerely hope, that his sterling moral worth and 

I think vou will iiud hin a valuable acqui 

18 ever your [ricnd and brother,” 

OTIS SMITH. 

FREE TRADE, 

R7ITHOUT at all asserting that we will 
now, or have always, “wndersold the 

  

onfnsion.” except what our legitimate trade 
rinas abont, we quietly invite all Cash 
smstormers to, call and examime our stock of 

GILMER, TAYLOR & CO. 
January 12, 1853, 38 —3t 

very 

2 

  

oe 
AN ANTE RE . \ FR) A rep ALBIN 8G MLA RGD “Rp 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Macon County, Alabasna, 

various courts of Macon, Moutgome- 
y. Pike, Russell. and Tallapoosa counties: 

Ienky C. Hooves. l 
Usiton Springs, Ala. J 
Jan. 14, 1852. 

Gores: Marquis. 

T ust eee, Ala. 

39... 
  

B. B. MCGRAW, C.J. L. CUNNINGHAM. 
ITcCRAW CUNNINGHAM, 

ITTORNEYS§ COUNSELLORS AT LAW. 
AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, : 

: Troy, Pike Co., Ala. 
WwW ILL practice in the various Courts of Pike, 

Coffee, Dale, Henry, Barbour, Macon and 
) Supreme Court of 

and in the U.S. District Court at 
Montgomery. 

£4= Business confided to their care will Te- 
am 
DY 

i 

DANE lot Jam. 1888. 
~~ 

TATLOR & CO. we se ad 

N returning their thanks for the pat- 
ronage heretofore extended to them, 

beg leave to introduce with the now . 
year, a new clement in the GROCERY Hem 
TRADE of this city—naniely— eb 
A strict adherence to a Cash System of LL 
Business. 

Having sold, in the two yet 

oT 
9 i 

ony GI Af =n = 
5 cen Vi ul a Wy 

     
   

  

     

  

: ars and a half | 
since the establishment of their concern—a Half | 
Million of Dollars worth of Groceries and West- 
ern Produce—they have had a wide field for a | 
practical test of the present mode of doing busi- | 
ness in this trade, asit now prevails in Mont- 
gomery, and have satisfied themselves by actual 
proofs; that a trade conducted on a cash basis 
with a reduction in profits of one half, will be 
as profitable to the seller, and much cheaper to 
the buyer; and therefore they this day announce 
a cash Grocery establishment—wholesale and 
retail—for the benefit of all cash custoncers 

The extensive nature of our business hereto- 
fore, is the hest proof that can be offered of the 
general satisfaction we give to those who favor 
us with their patronaze. 

  

| | 
| 

  

| 

And we have now the | 
additional inducement to offer, in the location at | 
New Orleans of Mr. Samuel Snodgrass, as our | 
Special Agent for the purchase of Goods—who | 
is well known to be fully acquainted with the 
merchandize suited for this market; and having 
ample facilities at command, will always avail 
himself of the lowest prices in the New Orleans 
market. Soliciting your patronage, we are 

Your ob’t servis, 
GILMER, TAYLOR & CO. 

Montgomery, Jan, 7, 1858. 

TT HE 

anc 

    

subscriler has orhand 

1 is constantly receiy. Sea 

    

ing, a 2ood and general assortment of Cabi- | 
net Faruiture. of almost’ every description, | 
which he will endeavor to sell at wiiform | 
prices. Ue has also a first rate Upholdsrer, | 
who is eapabie of doing all kinds of Uphold- | 

eran Yass sanm ine Ratt a i aman 

depateh. He also keeps co you 
land a large assortnient of Metallic ‘Burial 

  
    

Cases, JOHN POWELL. 
Montgomery. Jan. 19th, 1853. 39 

iad wn, § wy aa : Or . 

Gith oe ae & a) ay 

Physicians and Sargeons, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
y 39 Januar 7 21, 1853. 

         NARS 
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MARION, ALABAMA, 
FEYHE number of Professors, Teachers, &e.. 

constantly engaged ii the Institute is | 
Sowrteen, 

The number of students at this date, is 
one hundred and ninety-five,---from Alabama. 
Georgia. Fiorida, Mississippi, Arkansas, Lon- 

  

isiana, and Texas. 

For more than fourteen years, the Judsou 
| has enjoyed a patronage unequalled iu the 
Noth. 

From the fifteenth of February to the first of 
March, will be a favorable period for the en- 
tering of vew students, although pupils are 
received at any time. 

The Semi-Annual Concert will occur on Fri- 
day, the 18th of February. 

M. P. JEWETT, Principal. 
January 12, 1853. 39 

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING STORE. 
C. POMROY & CO. 

public generally to their large and well selec- 

consisting of every variety of Gentlemen's and 
Boy's wearing apparel, suitable for common and 
the most fantastic party uses. In addition, they 
have just received 

Becbe's, Read's and Rankin’s finest Blac 
Sith; HATS of the latest fashion ; 

Walking Canes, (the Opera Glass, &c.) 
Silk and Cotton Umbrellas; 
Merino and Canton Flannel Under Shirts; 

Do. £¢ Drawers, 

Shakers’ Knit Suigts 2nd Drawnrs, &ec. &e. 

Io 
"w 

  

ce 

Their stock is replenished almost every week ; 
and they are thereby enabled to furnish their 
customers with new articles, of the latest fash- 
ion. JNov. 4, 1852, 

BARNEY BROTHERS, 
No. 45,47, Commerce and Front-streets 

MOBILE, ALA. 
MPORTERS and dealers in For- 
eign and Domestic Hardware, Cut- 

lery, Guns, &c.; Bar Iron,z 

  

    
Nails, Axes, Hoes, Chains, Straw Cutters, 
Fan:mills, Ploughs, Mill-Rocks, Mill- 

1rons, Blacksmiths’, Carpenters’ and Farmers’ 
Tools of every description, 

Merchants and Planters visiting our city would 
do well to call before purchasing, Our stock is 
very complete, and we are determined to seil 
low. Orders are attended to promptly, and 
great care taken in their execution. 

August, 1852. tf 
.   

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D,, 

¢ his professional ssrvi- 

Physician and Surgeon, 

V ces to the citizens of Marion and its vicigity. 
ERY respectfully offe 

Residence at the Kouge of Mrs. Mary Ann Tar- 
rant. 15) march 24, 1852, 

  

  

1 1 1. IEWELL. JATIES C BORUN 

JEWELL & BORUM, 

Factors and Ocmmissicn IMerchants, 
MOBILE, ALABAMA, 

Resercrruirny solicit. patronage from thei 
friends. ~~ Dee. 17, 18562. 

% 

JOHN     
  

NVITE the attention of their friends and the: 

ted stock of LALL and WINTER GOODS, | 

    

  

   
        

  

      open for the recep- 
on is pleasant 

h rent Southern mail 
ma; is about a hundred 
mediately adjoining the 

   

  

    

    

     

    

    

        

  and health    

  

route in Eastern Alpha 
vards from the depots 
Railroad. 

Tue cffieney of the Water Tredtment in all 
acute disenses, its Fevers, Scarlatina, Measles, 
Small Pox, &e., is so complete and repid as to 
seem almost miraculous; while in chronic disea- 
so8, i. 0., disenstsy of leny standing, as Gout, 
itheumatismy Dyspepsia, Neuralgias, Serofulas, 
Consumption, &.4it is the-only effectual mode of 
arresting the progress of the diseases and eradi- 
cating it from the system. 

In the peculiar Diseases of Women, the Water 
Cure is a sovercien remedy where all other 
means have failed, and in Child-birth procures 
immunity from untold suffering. Ts 

Patients mnst bring one quilt, two pair blan- 
kets, two sheets and linen diaper for bandages, 

Terms according to treatment and attention res 

quired, payable weekly, invariably. Consultus | 
tion fee, £5. Di. W..G. REED, } Physics. 

        

   

  

   

  

  

        

Murs. M. A. TORBET 
F. R. Torprr. Proprietor. 
N. B. Fowlers’ and Well’s 

Cure. X2., for sale. 

  

Works on Water 
37 

Watches, Jewelry & Sily 
M Y SON, Wm. [enry Hunting- 
M ton, having determined to re- 
move from Marion, 1 desire to in- 
foun my friends and the public £ 
generally, that I will continue to ; 
sell Watches, Jewelry, Silver-ware and other ar- 
ticles in my line of business, and have recently 
made arrangements to sell as an agent for a New 
York House, by whom I am to be supplied every 
few weeks. J 

1 flatter myself, from my long experience in 
this business, and this favorable arrangement, 
that 1 will pe able to sell on as good terms as 
ean be bought elsewhere. I will sell on a short 
credit to those whose punctuality can be relied 
on; and for cash I will make a liberal deduction. 

Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted. 
Old gold and silver taken. 

WM. HUNTINGTON. 
ly 

  

er=-ware. 

    

march 17, 1852. 

WARE-HOUSE NOTICE, 1852. 

GILMER & C€CO., 
Warchouse & Commission Merchants. 

Brick: Cotton Sheds and Close Storage. 
Te E undersigned beg leave to tender S50 40 

their thanks to their friends and the 
public generally, for their past liberal support, 
and hope, by prompt attention to the interest of 
their patrons, to give full satisfaction, and te 
merit a further extension of their business. 

They now nave rrany for the reception of Cot- 
ton their NEW BRICK WAREHOUSE, situated 
on the property so wel known as Bibb & Nickels’ 
Warehouse, winch for convenience will be une- 
qualled by any other in the city; also, their new 
CLOSE STORAGE WAREHOUSE, situated im- 
mediately in front of their old stand; and with 
these additions to their present large capacity 
for storage, they may safely promise their custo- 
mers that their Cotton and other produce will be 
well sheltered and taken care of. Each of their 
Cotton Warehouses 1¢ provided with large cisterns. 

From the locality of their Warehouses—imme- 
diately on the bank of the river—they are ena- 
bled to offer extra inducements as to promptmness 
and dispatch in their shipping department, as 
well as security in case of fire. 

35 Special attention given to the sale of Cot- 
on. 
2=- All consignments of Cotton per Railroad, 

received free of drayuge to the shipper. . 
7%-They offer for sale, at the lowes market 

price— . 
1000 pieces best Kentucky Bagging : 
100 coils’ * Rope—a premium 

article; 
1500 1bs. 
100 bal s India Bagging. 

Also, GINS of Griswold, Taylor and Carver's 

      

  

  

“ 

“ éc Twine; 

make, GILMER & CO, 
Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 17, 1852. 35 

AKIAKD P. PFISTER, 
CORNER EXCHANGE HOTEL, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
( FFERS for sale an extensive assortment of 

J Books, Stationery and Music; comprising 

Miscellaneous Books, and Books foryglisliiiip nk 
{Country Merchants are invited to call and ex- 

amine the assortment and prices. 
Fehruary 11, 1852. 

  

      

48-tf 
  

1853. A MeBRYDE,- 1853. 
BRUGGIST, 

Montgomery Ala. 

I AVING sold my interestin 
the late firm of McBryde & 

Thiess, I would respectfully 
inforin the public that I have 
opened a NEW DRUG STORE 
in my individual name, in the 
Louse recently occupied by 
Richard Coxe & Co. as a Hard- | 
ware Store. 

Every artiele'in my Store is 
sew and fresh, and this of itself is something to 
the purchaser of Drugs. My stock is ample, and 
I shall continue to add to it from time to tine, 
as business may require. I have bought my 
goods on purpose to sell, and cash purchasers, as 
well as prompt buyers on time, will be sure tobe 
satisfied © IF Paints, Oils—Glass, Varnishes— 
Brushes—Perfumery—Brandies, Wines—Porter, 
Ale. Secgars, Spices—Teas—Pickles, Sauces— 
Garden Seeds, &c. &e., as usual. Call and see. 

A. McBRYDE, 
At the Sign of Figure &, on Blue Post, near 

: Court House. 

& 

  

Montgomery, Jan. 7, 1853. # 

CUNN & HRENDIRICON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND 

SOLICITORS IN. CHANCERY, 

WL practice in the Courts of Macon, 
. Chambers, Russell, Pike, Tallapoosa, 
and Talladegee, in the Supreme Court of the 
State, and the U. 8S. District Court at Mont- 

  

  

{ gomery. 
i Geo. W. GUNN, Jno. HENDERSON. 
{ Tuskegee, Ala. Jan. 6th. 1853. 38— 

{ NEW. CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE, 

| MONTGOMERY, ALiBANA. 
! 

FEUIE undersigned takes pleasure in return- 
I ing thanks to his customers and the publie 

generally for their liberal patronage the past 
year, and trusts to merit a continuance of the 
same. 

Having built a-large addition to his Brick 
CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE, adjoining Dicker- 
son's Furniture Warenouse, on Bibb st., (ma- 
king it one of the largest in the southern coun-# 
try,) where wiil be found at all times the best 
and latest styles of Carriages be that can bought 
in the market, consisting in part of Coaches, 
Coachees, Rockaways, Chariotees, Pheetons and 
Buggies of every deseription—which will be sold 
low for cash. 2Z%8~ Cali and see. 

Also, Plantation Wagons, with iron axles 
which will be sold cheap. 

BENJ M BAKER. 
  

THE STATE OF ALABAMA, 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. 

Special Court of Probate, 6th December, 1852. 

pas DAY came Alexander -B. McWhorter, 
1 Executor of Wm, K. Buford, deceased, and 

filed his nceount and vouchers for a settlement of 
said estate, to be final, so far as the interest of 
Sarah J. Whatley, wife of B. J. Whatley, (late 
the widow of the deceased,) is eoncerned—which 
were examined and ordered to be filed for the in- 
spection of all concerned : 

1t is thereforecrdered hy the Court, that notice 
be given for forty days by publication for three 
successive weeks in the South-Western Baptist, 
notifying all persons interested to be and appear « = 
before a conrt to be held on the 20th day of 
January next, to show cause why said account L 
shoud not be stated and allowed and said estate 
finally settled, so far as the said Sarah J. What- 
ley, late the widow of the deceased, is concerned. 

IH. W. WATSON, = 
Judge of Probate. 

| 
I 

| 
! 

! 
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Dee. 8, 1852.



9 2 Mournerit- o 

His seal of pardon for davs of sin: 

% 

Watcher '—who wafke: yt the bed of pain, 
While the stars sweep Su in their midnight 

tran, i : 

Stifling the tear i # The loved one’s sake, 
Holding thy breath lest his sleep shon'd break! 
In thy doneliest honr there's a helper by, 
“Jesus of Nazareth passctighyt® 

Stranger !~—afar from thy ng 
Whom to one tukes with a 
Table and hearth stone are gf 
Casemnents are sparkling, bot ue 
‘There 1s one who ean tell of a " 
¢ Jesus of Nazareth passeth by.” 1 

Sad one, in secret bending low. 

A dart in thy breast that the world may not 
know, 

Wrestling the favor of Gad to win. 

Fress ony press on with thy prayerful ery, 
Mdesns of Nazareth passeth by.” 

i   
who sivst in the churchyard lone, | 

* Seanummgthe hnes on that mabe stone, 
Plucking the weeds from the children's bed. 

Planting the myrtle and rose instead : 
Lock up from the tomh with thy tearful eye: | 

a “Jesus of Nugareth passeth by)? 
A 

Fadimg one: with the hectic streak 
dn thy vein of fire aud wasted cheek, 
Fearst thou the shade of the darkened vale?! 
Seek to the Gade who never eau fail: 
He hath trod it himself. be wiil hear thy sigh. | 
Jesus of Nazareth pitsseth by” rr 

Mis. 1. 1. Sigouriey. 

_ MISCELLANY. 
{From De Bow’s Review.] 

THE EMPIRE COT JAPAN, 

ine 

ever is contgmplated ; though ‘it cannot 
be a question that we would be quite 
justifiable in compelling the Japanese 40 
deliver up ‘all American captives that 
may now be in their possession. It is 
stated by writers that there are numerous | 
European and American captives now in 
the hands of the Japanese, and that they 
are “exhibited in iron cages in various 
parts of the Japanese territory.” Of the 
truth of such reports we cannot speak 
confidently 5 but iti: certainly a matter 

sme on highs that our covernment ought 10 inquire 
; Il the reports are true, the reme- | 
dy is plain; and onr government is able 

into. 

to apply it effectually. 

A Large Pipe. 
Being particularly interested in the 

comfort of our smoking and chewing 

r:aders, when we find a choice bit that 
we think will add to their happiness, we | 
lay it aside for their benefir. Here ix 
one which shows 1d what extremity of 

enjoyment a few favored smokers were 

once exalted : Rome Turks had such an | 
insatiable passion for smoking that they 

could hardly cease from it for a moment. 

One day, theirstock of tobacco benz ex- | 
hinusted, as well as their means of abtain- 

ing more, they resolved to ask their Sul 

tan for a present of bacco. 

« Pobaceo!” exclaimed he, “well, 1 
will give them some, and a strong dose, 
too.” 

The way the accommodating Sultan 

breaking the bottle did not justify the 
husband in striking ber; that although 
a wife has no right to destroy the 
goods and chattels of a husband, a 
rum hottle was an exception, that » 
wife was perfectly justified in seizing 
her husband's rum bottle wherever 

she could lay hands on it and destroy 
it; and that in this instance the de. 
fendant did no more than what a sen- 

sible woman ought to have done, Fhe 

jury rendered a verdict in aceordaner 
with this sound opinion, Rum bot 
tles may, therelore, from this date, he 

considered without the pale of the 

law's protection. 

BT ——— 

  
  

WARE-FIQOUSE ROTICE, 1832. 

GILMER & CO. 
‘Warehouse & Commission Merchants, 

| Brick Cotton Sheds and Close Storage. 
THE undersigned hep leave to tender 0)! 

their thanks to their friends and the [5am 
pithlic generally, for their past liberal support, 
and hope, by prompt attention to the intevest of 

| their patrons, to give full satistaction, and to 

merit a further extension of their Lusinoss, 
They now itave keivy for the reception of Cot- 

ton their NEW BRICK WAREHOUSE, situated 
on the property so-well known as Bibh & Nickels 
Warchouse, which for convenience will be une 

Lqualled by any other in the city: also, their new 
(CLOSE STORAGE WAREHOUSE, situated ime 
(mediately in front of their old stand; and with 
these additions to their present large copacity 
Or stor sy may safely pr ise their custo- | or for st rage, they may. 8 fely promise thei custo | azine may always rely ou linving the earliest 
mers that their Cotton and other produce will be | 1 , i 
well sheltered and tuken eave of © Hach of their 

[Cotten Warehouses isprovided with Targe ersterns, 

From the locality of their Wardhonses—imme- 
{diately on the bank of the river—they ave ena- | 

LEONARD SCOTT & C€O.S 
: LIST OF 

BRITISH PERIODICAL PUBLICA'N 3, 

ELIVERED in al the principal Cities in 
the United States, Free of Postage, 

and forwarded by mail, under the provisions 
of the late Post-Office Law, at merely nominal 
rales. 

1. The London Quarterly Review, (Conser’tive. 
3, Tdinburgh Review, (Whig) 
3. The North British Review, (Free Chueh.) 
4. The Westminister Review, (Liberal.) 
). Blackwood's Edinburch Magazine, (Tory.) 

Although these works are distinguished by 

the political shades above indicated, yet but 

a small portion of their contents is devoted 
to political subjects. [vis their Literary char- 
acter whieh gives thiem their chief value, aud 
Hi that they stand cotifessedly far above ail 
other journals of their class. Buckwood, still 
tinder the fatherly cave ot Cliristopher North, 
niiaius 1s ancient-celebrity, and is, atthis 
tune unusually attractive, from the serial 

works of Bulwer and other literary notables. 
written for that magazine, and first appeat- 
ing 1 its columns both in Great Britian and 

in the Umted States. Such works as * The 
Caxtons” aud “Mv New Novel.” (both by Bui- 
wer) ~The Green: Hand.” “Kite Stewart,” 
and other serials, of winch nwmerous rival 
editions are issued by the leading poblishers 
in tos conntry, have to be reprinted by those 
publishers from the pages of Blackwoud, at 
ter it has been issued by Messrs, Scott & Co., 
so that snbseribiers to the reprint of that Mag- 

reading of these inseam les. 

TERMS 
any one of the fonr Reviews 
auvrwo of the four Reviews 

For 

For 00 

Barnum & Beachs’ New Paper. 

TET ILLUSTRATID NIWS 
Siz Cents per Copy. 

P.T. BARNUM, Special Partner; 
H.D. & A. EB. BEACH, General Partners. 

Ti Proprietors desire to call attention to the 
fact, that Alfred BE. Beach has hecome as:0- 

ciated with this coneern, contributing an addi- 
tional capital of #20,000, and that the liberal 
amount of $60,000 is now especially devoted to 
its publication. 

The IMustrated News will be published weck- 
ly, and will comprise sixteen large pages, filled 
with original and selected letter press contents, 
the highest literary standard, and with a great 
number of large and handsome engravings. No 
paing or expense will be spared to produce the 
best illustrated newspaper in the world, an ac- 
ceptable fire-gide companion, and an ornauent 
to the American press. 

The [lustrated News will be a faithful and 
heautiful Pictorial History of the World, in which 
scenes and events in this and other countries. 
sketches and views in all purts of the globe, Por- 
traits of Public Men, scenes in our National 
Capitol, Autographs and Biographies of Kminent 
Characters, nnd all matters of general interest 
to the community, will he found promptly illus- 
trated. In addition to the [Mustrations equal 
eave will be bestowed on the News Department. 
Ech number will contain the latest intelligence 
from all parts of the world, with Market Reports, 
eo, &eo Due attention: will also be paid to the 
Religious, Scientific. and Agricultural interests 
of the country, and frequent appropriate illus- 
trations will be given. { 

The Editorial department will be placed under | 
the eharge of several of the most i 
in the United States, who will he assisted by 
contributions from the most eminent Authors | 
and. Poets of ourown and other countries. Tales | 
and sketches of approved merit will from time: to 
time add interest to the columns, and afford en- | 

tertainment to all classes of the community. 

  
jurge and handsome engravings, suitable for | 

Prof. of Mathematics, Moral and Meatal Science, 

Logie, Rhetoric 

able writers |’ 

$3 The publishers wiil also from time to tinie | 

go b present gratuitously to their regular subseribers | upute iu the steward of the college, Mr. J. | 

rm gr am: 

EAST ALABAMA 

FEMALE COLLEGE. 
FACULTY. 2 er 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M, President and 

ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., Prof. of 

Ancient Languages. Nat. Philosophy & Chemistry. 

Mrs. K. A. BILLINGSLEA, Instructress i 

and Mineralogy. : 

Miss F. C. BACON, a in Natural 

! . History nnd Physiology. ! 

Viaskogy #2 rURTEY ANT, Instructress im 

Modern Languages and the Ornamental Branches. | 

Miss M. A. WOMACK, lustructress in the 
parator epariment. 

Brn LRT, Principal in the Mu- 

sic Department. 

TE WILLIAMS, Music, 
Miss: ——— mmm, Music. 

SUPERINTENDENTS IN STEWARDS DEPARTMENT, 

MR. & MRS. JAMES M. NEWMAN. 

preg Classes in Composition. Penmanship. 

Reading and Spelling, are so distributed to the 

diferent members of the Faculty. as to. se- 

cure to every pupil the most thorough in-, 

structioti in those branches. 

The Autumnal Term will commence on 

the 14th of September, under very favorable 

anspices. The large and elegant building 

now nearly finished, will then be ready for 

reception of boarders, 

He RO othe facilities aflorded to the 

student, it is proper to state that the [nstitu- | 

tion is furnished with an excellent and w ell 

celeeted Library, a good  Apparatiis, a Cabi- | 

net of minerals, and with panicrous speci- | 

mens of our native birds, quadrpeds and | 

other animals, prepared expressly tor the Col- 

lege. 
i 

The Trustees consider themseives very for- | 

  
rind | 

M. Newman. Being a member ot the Board 

« and revival meetings the large py 
8 have proved too cumbersome, as w, 

na class of liymns suitable for these oce: 

and familiar religious enjoyment. This 
been originated to supply these defects, 

ment is as brief and simple us possib.e, so as 
least trouble in finding the desired nunber oy thy 
of the moment, as is often necessary iy p 

meetings. ; 

Th order observedin Baptist chorches ind A 
and West, has been strictly copied in the 
of subj cts; without any inversion: Baptism ; 

out of the way in the latter pages, but in its pre 
sition, immediately after the convert; and ug th, 
tom is to sing, while each member of the ehy 
the candidate the right hand, a full selection 
and other occasions of manifesting Christian feliows 

is placed in immediate connection: this will he 
great improvement on ahi similae books. 

In selectibg the hymus, special care was e 
to use only such us were adapted both to the 
and the class of religious emotions naturally bro 
to exercise. All didacticism, as far as possi 
been avoided: we look to tiie pulpit for exposit 
of Christinn doctrines, and to the hymn buox as the 
hicle for e pressing religious feelings. 

Many good hymus were handed about in manager 
I'tiese. us fur as they could be obtained, and we, 
of sufficient lyrical excellence, have been incor, 
with those of long standing popularity. A large § 

ber of choice pieces will be found wn this colle 101) 
found in any other; t ese are the result of any 
attention tot esubject. T'o the whole, a fow 
hymns have been added, some of which, it js 
will not be found wholly unworthy of ucceptay, 
denomination. 

‘I'he best work of the kind extant.— Louis, 

For: seasons of revivals, baptizieg, and. 
members into church fellowship, this work will 

away the palinof excellence.— Western Recorder, 
It will certainly come into general use wherever ii 

merits become kuown..— Louisville Courier, 
In making the selections, regard has beay had 

to what is old and approved than to whist is ewe 

x 

i her to devotional sentiments than poetic beauty. - 

es, strictly observed : 

    

LIAMS, CHILTON & 

JL 1. 
fouth-10estern Baptist, 

HED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING. 

-— 

ECHOLS, P 
  

  

battalions as i 
me to despair. 

ten there. Ni 
ordinances, m 

J. H. & T. I. MARTIN, Publishers. ged teniptatiot 
nail no excuse, no 

one very lon] 

well, “die V 
sare flashed a 

ry idle word 1 
shall give an 

went.” My 

addressed me 

small a prop 
sion bear to 

| he spoke he 

frst insertion, One Dollar per square, of ten the page like 
Each subsequent insertion, Fifty Cents | ory and ye ga 

J Jb 

jo WILLIAMS & S. HENDERSON, Editors. 

/ TERMS : 
ingle copy. £2,650, if paid strictly in advance. 
ingle copy, £3,00, if payment is delayed 
months, 
present subscriber, not paying strictly in 
e, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of 

e payinent, by furnishing a new snbseri- 
addition, and paying £5,00, for the twc 

= namber of now subscribers, clubbing to- 

Jer, shill be furnished the paper at the rate 
pie copy for each 2,50, paid in advance. 
gr~ Avvinrrising will be done at the following 

  
frames, issued in the very hest style, and drawn | 

) oh wilt {i a -— hin Si Sa of education, Mr. 1 Jiach iv or i collectio ) 1C res alone | : > T tion. 

i ] , : tw 2 osperuy of the lnstitu 
worth uueh move than the cost of their subserip- for the pros) y 

of Trusices, and a warm friend to the cause 

N. feels a deep solicitnde | 
Tre] 
Ihe i collection. 

bled to offer extra inducements us to promptuess 
and dispute in theiv shipping department, as 

| well as security in case of five, 

00 
00 

00 

For any three of the four Reviews 
For all tour of the Reviews 
For Black wood’s Mauuzine 

to the expression of religious teeing than dul 
struction. Some original hymns add to tie val 

I'he collection will be found a very 

{coxcrLuprD.) "then treated them to a smoke, is thus de- 
square, of ten lines. But no advertisement | tv and ve vav 

J « Y =e pi 

We will conclude this paper with 2 

1 be estimated as less than one square. : 
asonable discounts will be made on yearly | conscience st 

Fertisenments. 
scribed 

| 
BY 
Ea 

4 

Le 

brief account of the expedition now fit-} 
ung out by the United States govern- 
‘ren, for the purpose of endeavoring to 
open a trade with JJ apan. ‘This has heen 
oh in contemplation by oar covern- 

meni. Com. Porter, as fur hack as [S15. 

& subject, and it was then intended to send 

ed. 

addressed a letter to Mi. Mojroe on the 

out Com. Porter with a fricate and 1wo 
loops of war, bat the plan was defeat- 

tempt without success. 

Other nations have made the at- 

In 1803, the 
Emperor Alexander of Russia endeavor- | 
ed to open [riendly relations 
but he only obtained a peremptory refu- 

with Japan, 

sal of all intercourse, and his envoys 
were ordered net to return on pain of 
death. I'he Portuguese, French and’ 
Eoglish have also made ineffoctnal at- 
tempts to establish interconse. 

I'he expedition now firing out is to 
consist of the following vessels: steamer | 
Mississippi, Capt. MeCluney ; stem | 
frizate Susquehanna, Capt. Buchanan! 
steamer Princeton, Commander Svdpey | 
Smith Lees sloop-of-war St. Mary's, 
Commander Geo. A. McGruder ; slany- 
of-war Plymouth, Commander John 
Kelly ; sloop-of-war Saratoga, Com- | 
mander Wn. L. Walker; brig-of-war 
Perry, Lieut. Fairfax; storeship Suap- 

ply, Lieut. Arthur St. Clair, and several 
other vessels. 

The Mississippi is the flag-ship, hav- 
ing on board Conn Perry, commander of 
the fleet. 
and Saratoga, are already in the Pacifie, | 

awaiting the arrival of the rest of the. 
AMET FFT IIpan, uaving on board the 
Japanese sailors, and on reaching Japan 
will wait the arrival of the fleet. 

The Susquebanna, Plymouth | 

The object of the expedition, as set 
forth in the letter of President Fillmore 
tothe Emperor of Japan, and in the 
ter of instructions from Daniel Webster | 

let- 

to Com. Aulick, both of which have been ! 
id before (he public, is “10 obtain 

~ Tx : t ™ the Empercr of Japan permission 
iro Byer fr a : i ase from his subjects the neces 
10 purc al = ‘ of coal, which our steam- 
sary supplies Row. | - | i 

. S~ ald vovilues 
ers in their outward and Mirae 2 ~ 
to and from ladin and China may yet 

If possible, Com. Aulick is di-| quire.” 

rected to negotiate and sion a treaty of 

amity and commeree between the United | 
States and the Empire of Japan. 

Oa the 30th of April, 1851, the minis- | 
ter of the Netherlands transmitted to our | 

government the foilowing note ou the | 
“subject of Japan : 

“Ii is a matter of public notoriety, | 
that foreign vessels are excluded from | 
Japan by the government of that empire 
It was, nevertheless, determined, in | 

842, that if such vessels should be cast! 

“An earthen vat, three yards high, | 
was inuediately ordered. 

answering to the number of applicants, 

were peiforated around it, and in each 

hole a long reed was inserted. Hot coals | 
were iad in this vat-pipe, which was thea | 

I'he ten 

commanded to sit 

filled with weed. 

smokers 

Vircinia 
were then 

around the vat, each to take a reed into 

fis apouth, and to continue 

smoking antl all the tobaceo was con- | 
sumed. 

tobacco to be carrted away from this ex- 
traordinary smoking festival.” 

Now, i= not the luxury which these 

entoyved enoueh to make one’s mouth 

water 7 And all withoat the 

hie of lighting the pipe, or of even pul-; i 

fing the sweet weed ! 

7 1 . . . 1 

[his plan is certainly 

ment on the ordinary anode of doing up 

ed with smoke, so that persons cannot | 
recoznize each other—uo carpets or fur- Ly, 

niture are saturated with caliva—and no | 

Then holes, 

caseless 

It was only as each fell sense- | 

less, that the Nultan allowed the lover of 

least trou- | 

a great Improve- | 

Special attention given to the sale of Cot- 
On. 

2A consignments of Cotton per Railroad, 

For Blackwood and three Reviews 
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 10 00 

Payments to be mace vn all cases invariably in 

00 4 tion. ‘These engravings will embrace magnitic 

monies, Historical Events,     received free of dreaynge to the shipper. 

7 ‘They offer for sale, at the lowes market 
jprice— 

10600 pieces best: Kentucky Bageing : 
1060 coils 3 

article; 

1500 1bs. 
100 hal s Tudin Bagging. 

Also, GINS of ‘Griswold, 
make. 

1 4 Twine; 

Aor and 
GILY ER 

3 
& CO. 

I nA 
Montgomery, Ala, ol, 9 

me 5% TENS TE YR Fy BETES 
akvl AbD Ww ¥ I’ is k Wy 

CORNER EXCHANGE HOTEL, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA, 
PUIG fue 

WY TOT 

Sept. 17, 

sale: an sive assortment of 

Stationery ag 3} Oi isin 

i LatingGreek, Feend 
y.03 Tots Boika: ¢ 

School 

: and Toy Books; 

i Books tor Libraries. 

e inyviged to call and ex- 
1 TINA 

poassortment and Prices. 

oruary: 11, 1852, 48-tf 

watches, Jewelry & Silver-ware. | 
the thine, No rooms are densely crowd: | A Y SON, Wm denry Hnnting- 

AL ton, havine determined to ie- 
| move from Marion; 1 desi 

lia I wil 

insult can be offered 10 the ladies by the |. 

grateful perivme. The gentlemen take 

it easy, seated round the great pipe in 
the open air, where none is injured, and 
where no one is made happy but them- 
selves. Why has this plan never been 
brought into general nse ? 
thing, and we goin for its introduction 

into polite society without delay. — Qlice 
y / 

Dranch. 

A Trick Wert Praven.-—Maux 

boys cap, ora girl’s bonnet, at school. 

Such things may be done some times for | 

amusement, or to conier pleasure, but 

never (0 any one’s serious luconveni- 

ence. : 

In one of our colleges, a professor who 
made himself very social and familiar | 
with the students, was walking out with 

an inteliigent scholar, when they saw an 

He Wis old man boeing ina cornfield. 
+ v . . LG 

advancing slowly with his work towar-Wv 

the road, by the side of white wach lay 
slioes. As it was peasy dre 

£ the stude featoend fler't ~* audit Sunset, 

ceal ourselves behind the bushes, as 

see what ne will do.” “No,” said ti 

professor, it would pot pe right. Yo 
have money enough; just puta dollar 

the buses, will hide behind 

what he will do.” 

and they concealed themselves accor 

10 zo hone. 

[tis just the 

his | Cure is. a 

Faas LO play Lhe old man a tnck.— | 

“ } will bide his shoes, and we will cot 

ear-h oi the old man’s shoes and then we 
and see | 

The student agreed to the proposal, 

ingly. When the laborer had finished | 
his row of corn, he came out of the field 

He put on one shoe, felt | 

made arrangements tos 

York House, by whom I'am 
fow or eves lta 

WECRKS. 

I flatter myself, from my long experience in 
this business, and this favorable arvangement, 
that 1 will be able to sell on as good terms as 

| ean be housht elsewhere, 1 will sell on a short 
credit to those whose puncinality enn be relied 

on; aud for cash 1 will make a liberal deduction, 

{ Cld gold and silver taken, 
| WM. HUNTINGTON. 

ly I march 17, 1852, 
bis A 

Fras establiEhiment is now open for the veeop- 

i tion of patients 

and healthy, being on the great Southern mail | 
t route in Hastern Alabama; is about a hundred | 

| yavds from the depot, inmediately adjoining the 
Railroad, 

[The efficacy of the Water Treatment in all 
acute diseases, as Fevers, Searlatina, Measles, | 

| dali Pox, &e.y ds so complete and rapid fs to 

seem admost miraculous; 

The location is pleasant | 

white in chronic disea- 
aes, 1. e., diseases of long standing, as Gout, | 

[ Bhewmaiism, Dyspepsia, Near 
| Consun pion, &c., itis the oplye 

Larrestng ty 

as, Sorofulas, 
Lgaske 
coouatl 

LE 1 fron the swstein, 

S| Lu ihe peculing Diseases of Women, the Wate 

suvervign where all 

means have failed, and in Child-birth 
niunity fiomountod suifiering. 

Patients must bring one yuilt, two pair hlan 
kets, two sheets and linen duper for bandages. 

ferms acu 
quired. 

reed y 

nt | 

i 
| 

fa 

je 

Uy 

payable weekly, inourt 
tion fee, =n. Pr. WV. 

IPI OF. RT 
mi -N.B. 

{ Care, &¢ ,- for sale 

ypeT. Proprietor. 

a 
od 

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D,, 

Physician and SUrgeon,. 

hy 
ces to the citi 

i rant. march 24, 1852. 

JOUN J. JEW] JAMES C 

Rope-—a premium | 

Carver's 
| moire of 

arver's | “an 
i pies of Blackwood.

 
or of 

Che sent to one address tor 

1 rednetion 

From 1845 to 1851, 

| In 1851-32 (average rate 

ent for a Now | 

to be supplied every | 

Watchestand Clocks repaired and warranted, | 

| A. B. GOODHUE. L 2L.&% 

erry rus’ 
V mode of | 

SLESthe aides of the diseases and eradi- | 

other 

proc res 

rding to treatment and attention re- | 
Consulta- 

3 } Physic'ns | 

Fowlers’ and Weli's Works on Water 

ERY respectfully offers his professional servi- | 
ns of Marion and its vicinity. | 

Residence at’the house of Mrs: Mary Ann Tar- 

BORUN 

something hard, took it off and found the pon the shores of Japan by storms, ov! 
me there in want of provisions, with a 

of asking for such commodities 
wood for fuel, those articles 
rranted to them on request. 

ar, however, lest this deter-| 

ompted as it has been by | 
Rumanity, should give rise to 
iterpretation, the government S- 

== 0 Japan has solicited that of the Ne- 

-] 

_thérlands to inform the other powers that 
e above mentioned resolution does not 

infringe npon. or otherwise imply any 
modification whatever of the system of 

separation and exclasion, which was 
4 adopted more than two centuries ago by 

the Japanese, government, and since the 
establishment of which the prohibition | 
against allowing any foreign vessel to ex- | 
plore the Japanese coasts, has beea con- |. 
stantly in force. The Dutch govern- 
ment has made no difficulty of complying | 

with this request, especially as the gov- 
ernment of Japan lias no other means of 
making a communication of “this nature; | 

«and in pursuance of instructions from the | 
cabinet of the Hague, the legation of the | 
Netberlands has the honor to communi- 
cate the above mentioned facts to the | 
Hon. Secretary of State of the United | 
States, for the formation of Lis sovern- 
ment.” > 

It is estimated that a direct trade be- | 
tween this country and Japan would be 
worth to us at least $200,000,000 aonu- | 

- ally. go ~ 
~The objects of the present expediiion 
to Japan are entirely peacelul, aud sim- 

, ply 10 offer propositions to the Japanese 
Bopwhich would be beneficial to both na- 

sons. The exercise of no force what- 

| 
| 

| 
{ 
| 

| 

dollar. He looked around hi, but saw 

no one, and looked up gratefully to- 

wards heaven. He then pat on the oth- 
er shoe, and found another dollar. He 
looked at it and looked all around bim, 

but saw no one. Ile then kuelt upon 

the ground, aud returned thanks to God 
for the blessing which had thus been 

conferred him. ‘I'he listeners 
learned from the prayer, that the old 
man’s wife and one of wis children were 

upon 

| sick, asd that they were very poor; so 

| now 

that the two dullars were a great relief 

sent to them from heaven. I'he old man 

returned home with a gratified 

heart. **T'here,”’ said the professor, 
“how much better this is than to have hid 

the oid man’s shoes.” The student's 
eves filled with tears, and he said he 
would never play another trick upon any 

vue, except in kindness. 

Rom Borrees Ourrawen.---The (ol- 
lowing case tried the Quarter Des 

sion of Berks county is reported in the 
Reading Gazettes A wife indicted 
her husband for assault and battery, 
comyuitted uuder the following cir- 
cumstances: They were reiuning 
tome together ina wagon trom mar 
ket, the husband, provided with a | 

‘pockei pistol’ well loaded, tram which 
he took *swigs’ until lie became ‘sho! 
The wile remonsirated earvestly a. 
gainst such conduct, whieh aroused 
the anver of her lord. and be com- 

{ menced abusing her; wiereupon she 
| 
| 
i 

seized the rum bottle and threw it out 
into the road. For this, her brute of 
a husband beat her. Judge Jones 
charged the jury that the wiie's act of 

| 
| | 
| 

  

JEWELL & BORUM, 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALABAMA, 
rrrLLy solicit | patronage from their 

friends Dec. 17, 1852. 

FASHIONABLE €LOTHING STORE. 
C. POMROY & CO. 

NVITE the attention of their friends and the 
public generally to thoir large and well selee- 

ted stock of FALL and WINTER GOODY, 
consisting of every variety of Gentlemen's and 
Boy's weuring 

the most fant > party uses, 
have just received 

Beebe's, Read's and Rankin's finest Black 
Nit: HATS of the latest. fashion’; 

Walking Canes, (the Opera Glass, &c.) 
Nitk and Cotton Umbrellas; 

Merino and Caviton flanwel Under Shirts; 

Do. be Hi Drawers, 

Shakers Knit Smirrs tid Draws, &e, &e. 

In-additiun, they 

Their stock is replenished almost every week ; 
and they are thereby enabled to furnish their | 
customers with new articles, of the latest fash- 
ion. Nov. 4, 1852. 

SITUATION WANTED 
YY a Classical Teacher of twelve years’ experi- 

ence, whose wife is qualified to render assist- 
ance in the English branches, and also to give 
instruction in Music. Drawing and Needle-work. 
They would prefer taking charge of an Academy 
in some. heslehy region that would require the 
usc of Pianos and Apparatus, as they are sup- 
plied in that respect. 

Address A. C. T., Montgomery, Ala., care of 
Mal. Spigener, Esq. (84-6t) Dee. 8,1852. 

Wanted, 

Y a young married gentleman and his lady, a 
situation as Teacliers in some Female college 

or Academy, in the South, or Nouth-Western 
States. The gentleman is a native of Virginia, 
aud a graduate of one of its most distinguished 
Literary Institutions——was educated with the es- 
pecinl view to the business of teaching—and has 
cesuimontils of the most unexceptionabie eharac- 
ter. hus ladyis also well qualified by education for 
association with her husband in his professional 
labors. For further particulars application may 
be ma le to the editor of this Paper. 

- 

apparel, suitable for common and | 

{ advance. Moiey curreat inthe Stale where issued 
{wdl be received at par. 

My wm em om om ay 
Tod war ue a 

A discount. ot tweuty-tive per cent. from | 
{ the. above prices will “be allowed to Clubs | 

orderiig four or more copies of any ote or | 

Four co- | the above Thus: 

one Review, will 
59: four copies of 

works, 

| 1 8 ur 
the foar Reviews aud Blackwood for $30; | 

{and so oun, 

Reduced Postage. 
The follow will 

bye 1 

the great 
oY | 

iF - Lalie 

whieh hins 
Sow 

ninde 
| Periodicals sivce 18H, aud the very wnthug | 
{raies now chareed : 
[Prior to 1845, post. on Blackwood was $2.1 

| 
BON i Sie Review 

on Blackwood 
> on a-heview 

Yon Binckwood 

ona Review 
The present postage ou Blackwood, 13 

¥ on a Review 

(The rates ave wow vniform for ALL DISTAN 
PCRS within the United: Stat s.) 

At theserates surely no objection should be 
{made to receiving the works by nil, aud 
Lthus insuring thew speedy, sate; aud regular 

delivery. 
Bewe Remittances and communications 

should be always addressed, post-paid. ro the 
Publishers, LEONARD SCOTT & CO, 

79 Forron Stuer, (Butrance 34 Gold st.) 
New: York, 

NB L. 8. & Co, 

pages, 14 steel and 600 wood engravings. — 
(Price. in muslin bindigg, $6: in paper covers, 

| tor the mail, $5. 
eo 

| HOWARD COLLEGE, | 
MARION, AL. 

FACULTY. 
ley. HL. TALBIRD, A 
fessor of Theoioay aud Mor) Se clenee 

\ : rolessor of Math PTE as, i ALCS DLLs roomy. 
{;. RROVWN. A. 

Greek Laneunges and Literture. 

N. K. DAVIS, 4. M., Professor of Cliemistry | | | 
r and Geology 

R. A. MONTAGUE, 4. B. Tutor, 
(J. A. MELCHER, 
| paratory Departnient. 

| econntry. 

ithe eclassieal course, tocether with 
| Greek, or French Lancuages. 
| inently calculated 
{ ness, or the ordinary avoeations of lite. 

The Theological course, for thase of the requ 
| site literary attainments, is the same as in our 

Those destitute of | 
such attainments pursue a mixed course of Lite: 
rary and Theological studies. such as the circum- 

best Theological seminaries. 

i stances of the ease may dictate. 
Young men, preparing for the College eourse 

here, enjoy the rare advantage of having for the 

1 . . 
Professors and Tators, 

The College possesses every necessary facility 
for iniparting instruction, an ahle and experienced 
Faculty, an extensive apparatus, and a large and 

| commwdious building. 
The students are characterized hy their high- 

toned morality, their gentlemanly deportment, 
and their devotion to study. 

The discipline is firtn and rigid, but mild and 
parental. - Violentoutbreaks or disorders, so com 
won elsewhere, seldom or never occur. The vigi- 
lance of the officers. together with the other res- 
training influences constantly thrown aroand the 

| student, is a. guaranty. to the parent that tlie 
morals of his son will be strictly guarded and 

diligently cultivated, 
| “The session begins on the first day of October, 
Land the annual conumencelncnt is held on thie lust 
| Thursday iu June. . 

| 
| 

i 

on these | 

have recently pablish- | 
fed, and have now for safe: “Farmer's Guide? ! 
thy Heury Stephens of BEdinbureb, and Prof. | 
Norton of Yale College, New. Haveu; com | 
plete in 2 vols, royal octavo, containing 1600 | 

pegreThis work is notthegld Boab gd i 
Che market. i 

| 

M., President and B '; AlN Lado )- 7 

M. Professor of the Latin and me 
[ FRYE Eleventh Annnal Session of this Insti- 

tition. comuniences on the 1st day of Oce- | 

A. B.. Teacher of the Pre 

{ TT'HE Regular Classical conrse is as complete and 
thorough as in any college in the southern 

The English or Scientific course embraces three 
| years, and includes all the English branches of 

the Latin, ! 
This course is em- 

to quality young men for busi- 

iv 
tenchers and guides those who are to be their 

i eign Battle fields, &e. 
i Phe year 1853 is the most auspicious of any, | 

5 during the past century, for the commencement | 
The. Great World's Fair, 

which opens in. New York in May next, will be | 4150 to the improvement of ther morals and | 
one of the mest buportant and interesting events baie mariiers. it is earnestly requested tose tern 

"adapted to the walits o1 our denomination.— Mi nutes 

of such a newspaper 

which has occurred in this city since its founda- 
tion, Here will becongr 

| specimens of mechanical 

fiom a 

rated the most perfect 
kill and manufacture 

| pais of the civilized Globe, All parts of 

ous producdons of Art and Science. 
ze OF the New Ward wail feel deep interest in the 
ost inute details of this Natienal Congress, 
and the ey } sunt will bo to, with pro: 

toitnd pieaswe, during many ensuing years. In 
Order to pres 

lic, 
serveits det in 

Wustraied” News will engrave and pubiish, in 
supplements and otherwise, in the highest style 
ol 

locked back 

inthe n 

ait, thinstratiens of ticles of interest in 

the vast E ] nied hy the post in- 

teresting desgriptions thereof, The first volume 
of this journar, besides ali other interesting illus- 
trations, will he a Pictorial Encyclopedia of the 

Exhibition of industry of ail Nations, intrinsical- 
ly worth more than ten times its cost, not only 

fur present interest, but for preservation and tu- 

ture reference. Biing located in the city ot” New 

with the Lest Artists of 
States, and having every facility of 

detail connected 

U's ¥air, the Publishers feel 

dent of insuring to their patrons a publication of 

greater interest. than nas heretofore ever been 
presented to the public. 

MAIL SUBSCRIPTION PRICES 

Two Dire 

One copy, per volume, payable in advance, $1.50 
Fonr Copies, do. tn. 

Ten do do. do. 10.09 
Za Post Masters throughout the United States 

are desired to act ns Agents fn this paper, inre- 
ceiving and forwarding subseriptions. 

tbitibn, aceon 

York, in communication 
the United 

posse ssing themselves: of every 

with the Wor 

Volumes in Year. 

do. 
1 
Uo, 

Val : 
ASE BLACH, 

[125 Fulton street, N. Y. 

lishiers **1nstinted Ni NNN > 

| DALLAS MALE AA 
Ala. 

NIV 
ak iY, 

| selma, 

JOHN WILMER. 4. M., Puixcrvst 

LIAR LE RV AN, A. 
{ Lustrictor in Lito 

Mas, E. M. HOLLOWAY, 
| Listructor in Primary Department. 

el 

tober next. 

Wieser will have charge of 

ww dnture, rssisted by Prof. Ri: Furman 
gentlemen are too well known, 
Hers ri 

of commendation atour hands. 

Lion. 

with the i 

of youth, not equaled in Middle Alabama. 
Board can bie obtanied in-private 

at reasonabie rares 

TERMS, &C. 

variably advance, the balance at the end « 

the session, 

views of public buildings, important public cere- | 
American and For- | 

i ! 
| 

! +f 

parliculariy, who cote frou abroad, should 

hoard arith hom an the dnstitution. 

i conmiction of the Trustees and Faau! 

i / ; vo Jui ahest benctits accrue. oat 5 ty 2. ull the highest bendfits acc 
the world wili contiibute the best and most curi- | cans alone, u : 

Every citi- | 

"Pik culico or griehans. 

s great exhibition to the pub- ! 

impressive wnuner, and’ to pre- | 

tire ost interesting: torn, the | 

confi- | 

500 

Alidetters should be addressed, post-paid, Pub- | 

j — : Bond hgh eens 
Listracior in Mathem gg pind Natural Seences. op a ie 

The Board of Trusiees toel arnti- + House in Selma, 

fied in being able to annonuce that Professor | plete assortment. of every variety of Forsrrvea | 
— consisting of Parlor, Dining-room and Bed- | 

extensive as- | 
| sortnient of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all of which | 

o! TIYAKERS this method of informing the public that} 
t | A hus opened a large Casiner Ware House m Si 

(Ma. He wiil keep on hand a complete assortment 

thus Institution 
These 

and the 
wo well appreciated. to need a. word | | 

| war's sticeess the past session is a suthieent 

road, River, &e. for reaching Seima. together | 

acknowledged health of the cir. 

combine to offer advantages for the instranction 

taipilies 

Oiie hall of the Tuition will be required in: 

  
The rates of Tuition, Board, &e. are moderate. | | 

E. D. KING, 
President of the Board of I'rustees. 

Wirsiax HorNsuckre; See'y. 
« 

BARNEY BROTHERS, 
No. 45,47, Commerce aad Front-streets 
| MOBILE, ALA, 
TMPORTERS and dealers: in For- 

eign and Domestic Hardware, Cut- 
| &ha lery, Guns, &e.; Bar Iron, diehmis 
| 3 wit Axes, Hoes, Chains, Straw Cutters 

Fan-wills, Ploughs, Mill-Rocks, Mill 
1rons, Blacksmiths’, Carpenters’ and Farmers 
Tools of every description. 

Merchants and Planters visiting our city would 
do well to call before purchasing. Our stock i 
very complete, and we are determined to sell 
low. Orders are attended to promptly, and 
great care taken in their execution. 

August, 1852, 

N r y / 8 

IVEY & LARY, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

April 14, 1852. CLAYTON, ALA. 

i CLOTHING. 
ENT'S Fine Clothing, of all kinds, and of the 
moss Fashionabie styles; 

Also, a large lot of Nesko Croumine, heavy 
and lasting. 

All for sale cheap, by 
EINSTEIN & GERETLE, 

Benson's New Building. 

tf 
  

  Oct. 12. 

| 
| 

| 
| 

Primary Department, &20 00 

Arithmetie, Geography, &e. 3 00 
AH Higher Branches, 45 00 
Incidental Expenses, 1.50 
Circulars contannnge the Rules, &e,, of the 

Institution, may be had on application to the 
Principal. 

Ie 

TRUSTEES. 

Cor. P..J. WEAVER. Presilent. 
War. Jonssox, Col. T. B. GoLpssy, 
Taos, 1,. Craig, Huen Fereusoy, 

F. N. Jackson, Rev. D. M. Lioyp, Ke 

Thos. H. Lek, | Ni Warne, Sec'y. 
26-1y Sedma, Sept. 1, 1852. 

1853. A MBRYDE, 1853. 
BRUGGINT, 

Montgomery Ala. 

I AVING sold my interest in 
the late firm of MeBryde & 

Thiess, I would respectfully 
inform the publie that I have 
opened a NEW DRUG STORE 

iny individual nue, in the 
house recently occupied hy 
Richard Coxe & Co. as a tlard- 
ware Store. 

Every article in my Store is 
new aud fresh, and this of itself is something to 
the purciiaser of Drugs. My stock is ample, and 

I shall continue to add to it from time to time, 
as business may require. 

==8 

I have bought my 
goods on purpose to sell, and ¢ashi purchasers, as 
well ns prompt buyers on time, will be sure to be 

satisfied 45 Paints, Oils—Giass, Varnishes— 
Brushes—Perfumery --Brandies, Wines—Porter, 
Ale, Segars, Spices—Teas-—Pickles, Sauces—— 

Garden Seeds, &c. &e¢., as usual. Call and see. 
As MCBRYDE, 

At the Sign of Figure 3, on Blue Post, near 
Court House. 

Montgomery, Jan. 7, 1853. 
— - - - T— 

GUN & ZZNDIRBCON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND 

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 
3 71LL praciice in the Courts of Macon, 

Chawnbers, Russell, Pike, Tallapoosa, 
and Talladegee, in the Supreme Court of the 
State, and the U. 8. District Court. at Mont- 
gomery. : 
Gro. W. Gunn, Jo. HENDERSON. 

Tuskegee. Ala, Jan. 6th. 1853. 38 — 

ont | Many ood qualities which render both hitn- | 

tor ithe nuder- | self aud lady eminently smited : 

: formal | 
taking. are =o well known, that a 

commendation is unnecessary i 

That the President may lave the constant 

stpervision of the pupils. and give attention 

not only to theecaluvation of their minds, bur | 

It is the firm | 
ty that by this yr / 

E'niformn. | 

On Ordinary Occasions. — Dies, 

For the larger gins, 

white hiner collar and cutis. Kor the smailer 

Cape, MH: worn, thie 
Green sun bou- 

\ 5 y 
For Summer, 

Sirs, Winte aproi. ol 
1, 

sane inaterind as the dress. 

: He Public Occasions ress, whire muslin 

or cambne Bounei. plan straw, lined with | 

white and trinnned wari blue lustring ribbon, 

For Winter. Ordinary - Occasions - Press, i 

Green worsted: sack of the same material; 

white linens colar aud cutls i brown: sun bhon- 

Hel. 

Public Ocensrons, 

ed: cack of brown worsted: white linen col- 

lar and eotls: houoet, plaid straw, rimmed 

Dress, Fsabella blue worst- 

with cherry ribbon. 

Expenses, 

FOR TUITION, 
Avtwpiial Term 

four months. 

S10600 

Spring Term 
Sex months. 

$15 00 

13 00 

30.00 

12.00 

33 00 
15 00 

24 00 

15.00 

00 

Primary Class, 

Preparatory Classes, 12 00 

| Colleze Coursey 200 00 

! French, Latin or Greek, 8 00 

Prato or Guitar. 29° (0) 

Drawing and Painting, 1¢ 00 

Oil Paunug, 16 00 

Needlework and Emb'y, 10 00 

FWax Work per Lessou, 1 

Tuition in Yoecal Music to the whole School | 

free of charge, 

for Compositions; Blank Books. Slates, 

{ vaut's hire or Fire wood. 
i For Beard. 
{ Board, (exelnzsive of washing and 

lights) per month, PT 

Aug. 18. 22.1f 

L. H. DICKERSON’N 
CABINET WARE--0USE, 

SELMA, ALA. 

room Furniture. He has also an 

The will sell at reasonable prices. [le proposes t 
sell on such terms as will make it to the interes 

Maj. Hovio- , of those who have Leen in the habit of procuring 
: ! articles inthis line, in Mobile or New-Orleans, to 

guaranty of isaptitude ai imparuog struc- | purchase of him. 

le will have on hand a supply of PIANOS, of | 
The vgn stasnina of the Dallas Academy, | the most improved construction 

the numerons facilities atforded by the Ral- | Also, Meravric Brrian Cases, air tight, of eve 
ry size and deseription. 

visit 
thems 

streets. 

Cabinet Ware Rooms and examine fo 
Corner of 

(Iy) 
ves, 

2) march 22, 1852, 

EW. CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE, id 
if] MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

rave unilersizned takes pleasure in return. 
ing thanks {o his custome~s and the public 

generally for their liberal patronage the past 
year, and trusts to merit a continuance of the 

same. 
Having built a large addition to his Brick 

CARRIAGE WALEHOUSE, adjoining Dicker- 
son's Fersrrore Wanrehovse, on Bibbst., (ma- 

| king it one of the largest in the southérn coun- 
try,) where will be found at all times the best 
and latest styles of Carriages be that can hought 

Coacliees. Rockaways, Chariotees, Phretons aud 
Buggies ofevery deseription—wliich will be sold 

low: for eash. 70 Cali and sce. 

Also,” Plantation. Wagons, with 

which will be sold cheap. 
BENJ. M BAKER 

iron axles 

E. HALFMANN, 
AT THE OLD STAND 

BACK OF THE COURT HOUSE, 

MONTGOMERY. 
G ROCERIES of all sorts at the lowest quoted 

rates, at Wholesale. All orders filled prompe: 
{ly and guaranteed as represented. 

December 17, 1852. 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA, 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. 

Special Court of Probate, 6th December, 1852. 
IMHIS DAY came Alexander B. McWhorter, 

Executor of Wn. K. Buford, deceased, and 
filed his account and vouchers for a settlement of 
said estate, to be final, so far as the interest of 
Sarah J. Whatley, wife of B. J. Whatley, (late 
the widow of the deceased,) is concerned —which 
were examined and ordered to be filed for the in- 
spection of all concerned: A 

It is therefore ordered by the Court, that notice 
be given for forty days by publication for three 
successive weeks in the South-Western Baptist, 
notifying all persons interested to be and appear 
before a court to be held on the 20th day of 
January next, to show cause why said account 
shoud not be stated and allowed and said estate 
finally settled, so far as the said Sarah JS What- 
ley, late the widow of the deceased, is concerned. 

Hn H. W. WATSON,   Dee. 8, 1852, i, Judge f Probate, 

mn ur raper, ! 

Pen- | 
cits. nse of Library, use of lustruments, Ner- | 

"TAKES this method of inforining the public 
that he has opened a large Cabinet Ware. | 

Ie will keep on hand a com- | 

= Mr. Dickerson would invite the public to 

in the market, consisting in part of Coaches, | 

SUCCESSOR TO MR. E, J. DONNELL, | 

table usistant. in rocial worship. and to seasons 
val.— Western Watchman, St. Louis. 

The compiler is well prepared, trom his 
(nstes and associations, to prepare u work of iris] 
for the South-western section.—Journal and 
ger, Cincinnati, 

~ isxlubits both good taste and judgment 
Herald, Richmond, Va, 

Resvived, 'I'hat the Sonth-W estern Psalmist is 

Loug Run Associaton. Kentucky, 1851. 
From Revo J, LI Warner, Senior Editor of the W 

ern R corder, Louisviiie, Ky —We feel sure it inti 
book our churches waut, and thut they will be pl ug 
with it, 1 

From Rev. D. R. Canpnery, President of Geo 
College, Kentucky, The compiler hus done a 
service to the cause of sorial worship. 

From Rev. 8. W. Lenn, UD. D., President of 
Western. Baptist Theolugical Tustitution, Covig 
Ky. Well adapted for our prayer aud con 
meelings 

Irom Rev. Winnian Vavaus, Bloomfield, Ky- 
There is just enough, aud uot two much of it 

From Rev. J. Bo Jerer. D. Ds, Pasior of the 8 

Baptist €huich. St. Louis, Mo. Well adapted 
and revival meetings, and worthy of an extens 

culation, I liave obtained a copy, and we are boil : 
{introduce it tito our Lectare room, > 
Po From Kev. A. W La Reg, Pastor of the East 

tist Courch, Louisville, Ky.—1I feel no hesitation 

sayy, that it is adivivably adapted to the servizesol) 
cial Wor 5 

tram v 

{Southern Baptist Convention. aud Pastor of the Se 
Baptist Chiuren, Richirond, Va—1 find it very | 
[1s small size givesit, in inany respects, an adva 
over similar books of higher pretensions, J 

From Rev, J. B. 'T'av vor, Corresponding Secreta 
i the Board of Foreign Missions ef the the Southern By 
| tist Convention —for social meetings; a small book, 
i pared with the taste and judgment exercised iu 6 
pling yours, must always have a preference over tl 
{of largersize. BE 

From Rev. V. L. KivrLev, General Agent of i 
| Baptist General Association of. Kentucky-- 1. 1 
work of great demand. It is with the greatest 
therefore, that 1 recommend the book to all { 
es of our denomiuation,, throughout the South 
Noulin-west : } 

: From Rev. I. T. Ticugsonr, Pastor of th i 
Church, Montgomery, Alu~-The urrapgamens 

| oa rd as the best thae possibly could be made. The 
{der is uatuial, and enables any ous ‘to find, . 
difficuity, hymns suited to any 'ocoasion. "The » 

RBC: Hower, DD, President 

i dou includes thy best YAMS MIQUE at Zug messes : ] 

PRICE TO CHURCHES, 

In neat sheep bindiug, per doze, 
Per copy, at retail, = 

4 

oF Any preaclier desiring a copy for exa 
who will rent us the amount of postage. say len g : 

{ will receive a copy, postage paid, by return of ih MURTON & GRISWOLD, Publishes, 

  

L. H. DICKERSON'S.A 
Cabinet Ware House, Selma, Ala, 

| every variety of Uurmiture—consisting of Parlo 
{ ming-room and Bed-romn Furniture. 

it which he will sell at reasonable prices. He prop 
- | sell on such terns as will inake it to the interest of the 

{ who have been in the hahit of procuting articles in } 
line, iu Mobile or New Orleans. to purchase of him. 

He will have ou hand a supply of Pianos, of thems 
ro! 

Washington an Selma | improved construction 
Also, Metalic Burial Cases, air tight, of every s | : . . . and description. Mr. Dickerson would invite the 

1 to visit lus Cabinet. Ware Rooms, and ezaming 
f themselves. Corner of Washington aud Selma 8 
| Selma, Mareh 22, 1352, 

I 

1 

L-124 

BOOKS AND STATIUONE 
| : Wholesale and Retail, 
{ { HE undersigned would respectfully “call the a 
| tion of ali who way intend purchasing articles 
{ the above line to his establishment. ) 
| lieves, isthe UesLin the Southern country, and his pi 
| the lowest. : 
{  BUOOKS.—Of every 
i every department of 1 
| MEDICAL and LA 

variety and description, and 
 Serstuies Science and the 

? OKS.— An extensive sto 
| ME a snsive | RELIGIOUS and DEVOTIONAL BOOKS 
| every denomination of Christians,  Fastuy Se 
j every quality. 

SCHOOL ROOKS.—His stock embraces 
Book in demand. 
SUNDAY NCHOOL BOOKS —All the 

used by the virions denominations, constantly on 
: S TATION ERY.—Every article of French, 

! lish and American Staple and Fancy Statione 
Very fine seek, Gop Pens, of every Kind and qu 

: 4 ALLER MACHE GOODS — Writing De 
i Por folios, Cabinets, Albums, &c., wade of thi 
material. Fiue Lingraving, Oil Paintings, aud II 

| ted Books, 
| BLANK BOOKS—DMunufaetured to order i 
| styte. Record Books, Dockets, Tax Books, and ve 
other kind of Books used by Sheriffs, Clerks of oi A aly to any pattern. A large stock eos 
Books of all sizes constantly on hand of superior qi Yq 0 AY perior ACCOUNT BOOKS. —Ledgers, Journals, 
Joveisn, Day Books, etc., of wy own manufs 
very heavy assortment always oir hand. : PAPER Printing Paper of ail sizes; Record 
per; Freuch, Euglish aud American Letter pj 
ruled or plain ; 
every kind, ete. 
3 Ww ALL PAPER —Toasters, Fine Boards, Bo 
cenery \'aper, a lurge assortment constantly on 
FN INK—Type, und every dese 

ot material used in u Printing Office, always on he 
Jos PRIN TING.——The best Job Printing 

in the South is connected with my establish 
Plain and F ancy Printing, of every description 

and prompily executed. 
BOOK BINDING,—Pamphets, Musie Boo 

riodicals, Law Books, etc,, bound iu every style, a! 
low rates, Sr 

is Merchants from the country, Teuche , yers, Physicians and Students, aie wssared rr 18% 
INTEREST Lo call aud examine my stock and Pp ; fore purchusing. : 3 

: n WAM. s FRICKLA 
23 Dauphin Street, Mobilge 

September 22, 1552 
i   

BUGS. MINCELLAN, 

is endeavor 1 was led frequently to re- 

 (orgotten, while my imagination pen- 
rated into the destinies which shall be 

gpendent on its decisions. 

Louisville, Ky 

He has also @ 
extensive assortinent of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all 

His stock, held 

Colored Papers; Wrapping Paper 

the record 1 1 
formed.” A 
Humble as I 

think the esti 

was greatly d 

many perfor 
looked back 

omitted, beca 

{the motive w 

| ever, with fe 

| gratification 

1 letters for publication, or on business con- | 
ited with the office, must he addressed, post- | 
fl, to the Editors South-Western Baptist, at | 
ntgomery, Ala. 

| 
    

[From the Register. 

An Angel Visit, 
n the last evening of the departed 

b . | 

ir 1 had been engaged in those reflec- 
rl! ol . leord, small a 
s which are peculiarly suited to its] «Whosoever 
Re engeav ng ‘ine ni { i . ae, and endeavoring to hring my mind | water only, if 
that view of the past best calculated | shall in no Aw; 

influence the future. Lhad avempted |= yyy op] 
recall the Jinn Cr i the vecoris.. sug 

lve months which had elapsed. Ini op. 0 

me, that my, 

‘eye became 

| from this staf 

natural instru] 

volume in w 

Ivible hiztory 
seal, on wh 

| read the ins 
: At my usu day of judg 

hour I retired to rest, but the train of {he ane! 

ditation 1 had pursued was continued | | “pou 
er sense had slumbered. 1 imagined Lever erate 

sell’ still adding link after link to the | oo = 0 
pin of reflections, the progress of not Uremided 

hh the time for repose had interrupt | dying, you ¢ 

8 1 heard the clock as ut tolled the | vou ready 
ll of another year, and asit rang | the disclpsar 

ly (he appointed number, each note | oo judgment 
followed by a sting of conscience, | (0 listen t 

rly reproaching me for my neglectof| 0 16 recor 
Pious fime. the guilt of 

# last stroke was ringing in oy oo anew an int 
as the groan announcing the de-|: ec. 

y of a valued friend. when I per- Justified i : 11 the acquital, 
i that the dimness of the apartment Pray that w 

me brighte, and on lifting wy eyes ed your nay 
Bcove the cause, I was terrified at | of life, Se 

Biving that another being was with | io page is 

h my seclusion. 1 saw one whose | thee. “Seel 

indeed whs human, but the bright | 

8t how little my memory could ietain 

of that most important to be re- 

dmbered. I could not avoid looking 
ward, also, and anticipating that fear- 

tribunal at. which no occurrence will 

wepare 101 

to depart, ar 

countenance, hut 

There is 
tain to each 

[more por 

vidual in a 

| than that of 
| be dispose 

tells them, 

d are before ul 
z glance of his eye, and the splen-| or heaven. 

which beamed forth from his stately | 
Ih, convinced me at once that it was | 

mere wortal that 1 SA The eleva- rustling wh 
B of his brow gave dignity of the high- | 0 10” \y 

= order to his the | 

8t acute observation was indicated by | 

Epiercing eye, and inexorable justice | 
imprinted on his majestic features. | 

fittering phy lactery encorcled his head, | 
which was written as in letters of 

BE 'I'he Fauthful One.” Under one 

he bore two volumes, and in his 

fd he held a pen. 1 instantly knew 

fas the recording angel. 

ith a trembling which convulsed my 

g, | heard lis unearthly accents.— example. 
rial,” Lover the flog 

call ithe events of the past year ji rors doe 
Y ‘method by 

fed, 1s Instr 

| ligations of 

en in disco 

satio 

he said, “thou wast longing 

fart permitted to gaze upon the re- 
of the books of God—= peruse and 
gc.” As he spoke thus he opened 

re me one of the volumes. In fear- | 
appreliensions | read in it my own | CONVETSatio 
g, and recognized the history of my | preaching i 
life during the past year, with all ire | courses she 
iminute particulars. Burning words | ure, In wh 
ithose which that volume contained; | ought to be 
le actions and circymstances of my tive hearer 

Were regisicred uo ler their respec- | urged so ef 
eads in that dreadful book. 1 was | 
truck by the title, “Mercies Re- 

ved.” Some were there, the remem- | 
nee of which I had retained, and move | 
ich were recalled after having been 

eootten, but the far greater number had 
ver been noticed at all. O what a de- | The influe 

| of preservations, and invitations, and | creased by 
pings, and privileges, and bestow- | fill the chu 
Bis | 1 remember that Sabbaths stood | therm, and ( 

in very prominent characters, as if | Way as bec 
thad been among the greatest bene- | We  bave 

g Observing the recapitulations 1 preach eloc 
id not but be strack with one circum- | MONS Mu 
ge ; it was that many dispensations | but there | 
th I had considered curses, were en- | Pastors. 4 

ted here as blessings. Many a|33rY evik 
hich had riven the heart, many a on thy pant 
hose bitterness seemed to designate | cul tag 

j poison. was there veritying the lan- Ig ol 
of the poet, ig from h 

fren crosses from his sovereign hand, #| and  prayl 
Are blessings in disguise.” visiting 1s 

Knother catalogue was there, it, was | pastoral vi 
fenumeration of “'I'ransgressioas.”’— | a heavy cr 
‘hand trembles as I remember them! | Many p 

an immense variety I lodiffer- | to be goo 
oughtlessness, formality, ingrati- | their effort 

1 Sins against the Father, | are failure 
wiour, against the Sancti- | courageds 

head of their crowded |troducing 

necessity 

process of i 

visiting fre 

fruit whicel 

is usually 1 

| dant than t 

     


